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advertisement In one pa- per reaching I he home
than la forty sold on the
trfft.-Mars- u.il
Field.
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FIVE COMPANIES
CAPTURED

a

few Miles of Lord
Roberts, Boers Surround
and Take a Command.

seen for ten years. He was & wellknown mining man of Golden, N. M.
The only other person killed waa John
P. Dane, mail clerk, of Denver.

IN FAVOR

OF
DEMOCRATS

Celebrated Together.
Corinth, Miss., April 6 Th8 thirty- eight anniversary of the battle of
Shlloh was celebrated today by a Decision Rendered In the Ken
grand reunion of both federals and
tucky Governorship Reconfederates on the. field where they
publican Judges Concur.
once fought
DAY IN CONGRESS.

ENGLISH

French

GET

PARTLY

EVEN

Vlllehols Mareull
Kilted and Fifty Boers
Gen-

-

Captured.

6ENATE.
Washington, April 6 Foster continued his argument today before the
senate committee on elections In the
case of Senator Clark. He declared
a majority of the witnesses for the
prosecution were employed by Marcus Daly and
of them were
confessedly corrupt The evidence
was, he concluded, incompetent to
convict a tramp of petit larceny and
was ridiculous when depended upon
to unseat a United States senator.
Foster was followed by former United
States Senator Faulkner who also
charged corrupt motives In the prosecution.
Washington, April 6 The senate
agreed to a conference on the bill
authorizing the adjustment of the
rights of settlers on the Navajo Indian reservation in Arizona. Senators Shoup, Stewart and McLaurln
were named as conferees. Sullivan
addressed the senate in support of
Quay's claim to a seat At the conclusion of Sullivan's speech, consideration of the Indian appropriation
bill was begun. The measure as reported carries $8,413,641.

WILL GO TO SUPREME COURT

Sensational Publication of the
Alleged Plot to Kill Sen- ator Goebel-

two-thir-

CECIL

RHODES

IN

LONDON

London.
April 6 Lord Roberts
reports Ave companies of British
troops captured by Boers near Beth
any.
London, April 6 Following Is the
text of Lord Roberts' dispatch to the
war office announcing the capture of
five companies of his troops: "Bloem
fonteln, April 5 Another unfortunate
occurrence has occurred, resulting, I
fear, in the capture of a party of infantry consisting of three companies
of the Royal Irish Fuslleers, two companies of the Ninth regiment of mounted Infantry, near Reddersburg, a little
eastward of Bethany railway station
and within a few miles of this place.
They were surrounded by a stronger
force of the enemy, with four or five
guns. The detachment held out from
noon, April 3d, until April 4th, at 9
a. m., and then apparently surrendered
for it Is reported that firing ceased
at' that time. Immediately after I
heard the news, during the afternoon
of April 3d, I ordered Gatacre to pro
ceed from Springfontein, his present
headquarters, to Reddersburg with all
possible speed and I dispatched the
Cameron hlghlanders from here to
Bethany. He arrived at Reddersburg
at 10:30 a. m., without opposition but
could get no news of the missing detachment. There can be no doubt
that the whole party were made pris
oners."
War Bulletin. London, April 6
The war office received the following
dispatch from Lord Roberts, dated
Bloemfontein, April 5: Methuen telegraphs from Boshof, Orange Free
State, a little northeast of Kimberley,
as follows: "Surrounded General Vllle-boi- s
Mareuill and a body of Boers today and none escaped. Villebois and
seven Boers were killed, and eight
wounded. We captured fifty prisoners. Our losses were, killed: Captians
Boyle and Williams, both of the yoemanry, and two men of the yoemanry
wounded, about seven men. Attack
lasted four hours. The corps behaved
very well. Our force was composed of
the yoemanry, Kimberley mounted
corps and the Fourth battery of' artillery."
General De Vlllebois Mareull was
chief of the staff of the Boer army,
about fifty years old and is said to
have been responsible for many of the
Boer successes In Natal, Cape Colony,
and the southern part of Orange Free
State. It is said he entered the Boer
service merely because war was his
trade. He went through a number
of campaigns with the French army.
Boers in unknown numbers are hov
ering around Bloemfontein out of
range of the British guns. This telegram comes from Kiniiberley: "Since
the departure of the main body of
troops, Lieut. Col.r Ohamier remains
In command of the garrison here.
The departure of any considerable
body of troops has heretofore been
unmentioned. Lord Methuen was last
reported at Kimberley ten 'days ago.
The supposition is that he has ad
vanced the main force from Kimberley to the relief of Mafefelng.
has been occupied by the Brit

HOUSE.

,

NEW
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MAN

KILLED.

London, April 6 Cecil Rhodes ar
rived in this city today. He is well
and cheerful but much more reticent
than on his previous visits.
Bloemfontein, April 5 Small bodies
of Boers can be seen in the vicinitf of
this town. Boers are still in the
neighborhood of the waterworks.
Lord Roberts Is taking steps to meet
the activity of the Boers.

ion.
The Nashville Students.
This elaborate colored company will
appear at the opera house here, the
two evenings of the 13tih and 14th.
They have a company of artists that
will give you more for your money
than you will get again in many a
day. The two comedians, George Wal- lev and Aaron Ware, am wnrfh h
price of admission alone, as fun mak
ers. Mr. Fred Burch, who
edged as the greatest rag time piano
player in the country, is also with
the company.. The singing of the
double quartette, four ladies and four
men, is something long to be remembered. The rag time opera, the funniest of all minstrel work, . will also
be seen. Prices, 50, 75 and il. Seats
on sale at the usual places.
The Burglar - company
at the Duncan opera house, Wednesday evening of next week, the 11th
,

Inst

A New Mexican

for

first-rlas-

work.
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LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
Would Like to 8e
Our sewage system extended Into
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
the resident portion of tte city, ami
W.
JOHN
ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH,,Cashla
eventually all over.
Some fine boulevards mapped oat
F. ADAMS( Assistant Cashier.
adjacent to the city for recreation
of the well and 111.
The new school board organise e
cording to law, at their regular
monthly meeting in May.
It truthfully accounted for why (?)
our trains from the east are dally irregular and behind-time- .
April showers became so fine and
numeroua'that the deficiency in snow
last winter will not be felt.
As soon as the new board of aldermen are organized, the surplus turned
loose on the streets and alleys.
$
To the fact that we have one of the
,.
The new quarry stone used extend
alvely this season in tmilillngs, so
j
that its merits can. be fully. tested.'-- .
iJ
The legal point settled whether an
For both men and boys. Also Hats in
"
alien with first papers of Intention to
a styles and shapes. If you are in
become a citizen is legally entitled to
;
need of a spring suit or hat, we can fit
?3
vote.
.
....
out.
you
,
The postofflce location settled t
to the benefit of contesting
once,
property-holde- r
and the Interested
Sixth
public.
The press reports from all parti of
New Mexico come in teeming with general rejoicing from this wide spread
storm.
Thing for Cold Weather,
Athletic sports rigorously 'entered
upon by the young of both sexes; not
in violent contention for mastery, but
for a playful rivalry-r-i-oae which
'
is the best fellow.
Amens freely glven for" this bene
The King Among Heating Stoves.
ficial precipitation which ' guarantees
'
?
good results to th
husbandman;
nourishment to th, animals of the Anythingyou waijt in the Hardware line.
field and joy to all concerned.
f
SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.
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Unapproachable Shoe Bargains!

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Ive

oi.so

Black or Tan,
Men's newest style
Shoes equal to any
and better than many
$2 shoes.

1

Call Your Attention

n Swellest Lines of Clothing:

Women's Oxford Slippers, just a few pairs,
3,
4, Ay2..
Our

2,

.

regular $2.50 shoe.

Our Children's and Misses' Shoes
In Tan and Black.

Just the

.

m

.$1.40
for Misses' black or tan

ITERS

J. GEHRINQ.

F.

Sixth Street.

Vici Shoes.

Children's School Shoes
at
65c, 87c and $1.00

BROWNE

Rosenthal & Co.,

N; L.

ifB'

WISE

IIOGSETT,

estatW

LOANS "AmrBMSJj

-
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Before Ordering

Spring Suit
or Trousers

Model

4he.

.

the

Star-Flve-S-

"

n
Mm-

Our Picnic Vest Tbp
-

If

&-

Misses" Shoes at

$1.35. $150. $1.80
are the best for the

X

I
X
X

MANZAN ARES

COMPANY

fieneral Mercliandise

Grocers

Wool, Hides. Pelts,
PEALERS IN

ill Kinds of lativeProduce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

tar
3

I

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

well-know- n

Navajo Blankets.

well-know- n

-

TyJjTAND

HAY, GRAIN

El Dorado

.EK.

Restaurants

DdtSpriogs

AND FEED.

OA.XiiFoiisrjA.

;

Douglas Ave. & 7th street. , f

.

r
Mr. Bean,,
man,' arrived
at HlUsboro and put a large number
of men at work on his newly
Quired ground. A local company 13

also at work.

"

'
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ties and Style.
"
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which is now on exhibition
big show window.

in our

until

Contest Closes First Saturday in May.
"Start with this ad."

Killed.
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MAs.3u!C TEMPLE.
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Center

,

Sporleder Shoe Co.

If you desjre a first'class

'

pipe for the "Trippe" mill
line from the Animas river is
the ground at Hlllsboro and is
put In as rapidly a possible.

fitt

i

Day, Week or Month.

lornC

and Edward Brossaru,
of May well City, are" jiauling a lot cf
lumber from Crow Creek canon to the
' V
cheep camp,
t

i

Their Eyes.
How often do we
hear thee words
ever scbuol year?
means thm there exists Home nereci
ji the
of
eye that needs correction. If eyes
are mica Willi proper lenses at .ne oe- -i
ginning of litis- - trouble, tne trouble will
end there.
Consultation and fitting FKEE.

New Books!

JAMES A. NABB,

ijOfflee--

One more day will read at the reduced rates, of 25 cents to accommo-

i

Vanila, chocolate, Delmonlco ice
cream; $2 Iper ration. Neapolitan
bricks plain and decorated from 75
cents to H aoh. Salted almonds to
order $1 per pound, at Lewis Confec.
105 tf
tionery Co's.

01
'

On RCESliHl

"

date crowds that have had to be turned
away. Mrs. Russell, clairvoyant, New
Optic blocks
jj

j

Mrs. Wood's book store.blxth St.
Kast Las Vegas, N. M.

In

'
MRS. M. J. WOOB3."'
News and Stationery, SlrtS" slreot'

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave.

San Miguel, National Bank,

The, Las Vegas Lime

OF LAS VEGAS.f

and
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at jthe;

I Montezuma

postoffice news stand

Property Petersen Canon
P. 0 Box 193
las Vegas, N. M.
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104 Center glreet.
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Funeral Director
nd Embalmer.

,

Railroad Ave

i

Moulding

.

Blats and lUountuijrs.

nth

GEO. T. HILL,
.'.

Home

'Phone

140

12th

&

,

National

50,000

r

Hbnry Gors, Pres.
H. W.

;

D. T.

Kelly,

Vice Pres.

Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000,

'
your earnings by depositing thum In th uk Vic as Satins.
B as 1. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar tared is two dollar.
Interest paid on all deposits of
msae." mo aeposits received 01 less tnan 11

U and oyer.

Mi

Mutual

Life

Insurance

Company

OF

1

1848.

(Incorporated

JUST RECEIVED

J

,.t

fSa?.

$100,000

-

FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID ON TIMS DEP08IT8fiE3f

SAVINGS BANK.- '

, next to Western
Union Telegraph OflSce,
Laa Vegas 200
Colo. 'Phone 22.
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico
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THE LAS VEGAS

CHAS. R. HENDERSON
,

..,
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, ,
OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

Reliable Lime Co.; best lime on i
market. Leave orders at West Side i

A

Ccardty Cy, Week,

us

OM

Restaurant.
j

al Paid in

Comp any f

iJ
I Picture

" THE PLACE TO EOAHD

Do You

Want Good Reading?
Orders taken for any magazine,
period ieal.Mwok or newspaper on the
market Golf fiooda fcept in etock.

Meals 25(v

Kilns

The very latest books by the best
authors, received daily at the postofflce news stand. An elegant line of
drawn work has Just been received.
East Side Stationer MRS. C. WARING

Kin

for Rent.

Miza,

East Las Vegas, N. M. and HI Paso, Texas.

PABLO JARAM1LLO, Sole Owner.

v. $toppsd School
Wit1)v--r

Service excellent. The best of every,
thing on the tables.

Have,' also,

Notice of Removal.
have moved my dental parlors to

'

m

meal

go there. Board by the

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

the City.,

;pioughBpa- - Bulwlng

17

iiick'o Trade Hark.
gets this beautiful
Range which
works just like the big ones.
Send this advertisement of ours complete to
the store in packages, and don't forget to put
your name on each bundle you send us. Clip all
the trademarks you see in the "Optic" from now

T-

Hunter. Restaurant

.

of rooms: id 'the Crockett
block; where I will be found durir.g
office hours. DR. CLYDE PECKKR

th

The Best Meals Served in

47.

Builders' Supply Co

Refcatled

a suite

The little girl under 14 years of
ago, who cuts out the most. . . .

P

The
water
all on
eing

Colorado

Peterson Canon.

KILNS

Shoes bearing this mark are noted
for Fit, Wearing Quali

full-nickel-

rail-toa- d

1

1900.

G,

First National Bank.
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Bethlehem, Pa., April 6 The Physical laboratory, one of the finest buildings of Lehigh University, burned today. Loss $300,000.

Fort Worth, Texas, April 6 The
only passenger killed in the wreck of
the Denver City & Forth Worth
yesterday was J. G. Kountze,
who was traveling to Savoy, Texas,
to visit his mother, whom he had not

.J

!.

APRIL

-

Washington, April 6The house today resumed consideration of the bill
to provide a territorial government
An amendment offered
for Hawaii.
by Newland, of Nevada, was agreed to,
directing the surveyor general to report to the department of labor annually, the holders tf less than 100
acres of land. A section giving the
legislature of Hawaii power to Impeach
the judges of the several courts was
stricken out. Hull, of Connecticut,
offered an amendment giving Hawaii
a resident commissioner In Washington Instead of a delegate in congress.
Hill opposed anything that squinted at the possible formation of a future state out of the islands. HItt,
of Illinois, member of the Hawaii commission, opposed the amendment. He
said it was desirable that in legislat
ing for the islands, there should be
a delegate on the floor Who could be
questioned.
6 The bouse
, Washington,
April
passed the Hawaiian bill without divis

College Building Burned.

Presidential Nominations.
Washington, April 6 The president
today sent the following nominations
to the senate: Third secretary of the
United States embassy at the City of
Mexico, Philip M. Hoenele, of Mis
souri.

t

FK1 DAY EVENING,

IKICE PIECE GF JOS WORK
That alfrac'g attention is
worth ten times as ninth
as a poorly gotten out job
ft costs no more. The Optic

WJl 1 KU.

Street.

A

ious.

'. I the u'loot;

JUaiLy
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ish.

New York, April
dispatch to
the ""Herald," from Pretoria, says
"The Transvaal government authorizes
me to state positively, It has no in
tentions of destroying Johannesburg
v.V
or property there."
Acora, British' Gold Coast, Africa-Tri- bal
fighting has taken place in
Ashantl. Telegraph wires are cut,
and communication Is stopped. The
Hussars are leaving here for Coomas- Bie. The situation appears to be ser-

advance to t m n
lug. After U F
escorted to the i..
ber of armed meu.

f

A

Frankfort, Ky., April 6 The court
of appeals today banded down a decis
ion In the governorship case, in favor
of the democrats. The opinion is by
six judges, four democrats and two re
publicans. One republican, Durelle,
dissented.
The republican judges, Burnam and
Guffy, gave a separate opinion from
the democratic judges, but agreed
with the democratic members in its
conclusion. Judge Hobson wrote the
opinion of the court. The concur
rence of Burham and Guffy with the
four democratic Judges was a sur
prise generally. The opinion holds
that the past action of the legislature
in seating Governor Beckham was
final and the courts have no power to
review it; that Governor Taylor exceeded his authority in adjourning
the legislature to London, and the journals of the two houses ofthe legislaApril 6th, 1883.
ture being regular, they cannot be imSnow fell at 11 o'clock.
peached. The republicans will try to
Lockhart ft Co. wanted carpenters.
get a hearing before the United States
Dick Dutch returned to Fort Union.
J
supreme court. Thirty days must
Bond had run out of Chihuahua
Billy
court
of
mandate
before
the
the
elapse
Railroad Ave.
"
of appeals,' in accordance with today's dogs.
E. E. Paxson was deputy postmaster,
decision, Is issued. Meanwhile no
radical change in the relative posi- west side.
Dan Morrow's shooting gallery was
tions of the two state governments
a popular resort.
is expected.
' Ranch trade
:
A pretty girl on Railroad avenue
ipeclalty.
w
STORY.
was willing to marry.
A CIRCUMSTANTIAL
Highest prices paid for' wool, hides and pelts.
R. R. Thornton, the civil engineer,
A Louisville Paper Tells How the As- was visiting Santa Fe. Mart Bollinger, the hermit of the
sassination of Goebel was Probably
Fubl
. P. C. Hogsbtt, Notary
Established i88i.
Carried Out.
mountains, was in town.
Russ Linn, the harness-maker- ,
would
&
the employ of Whi. Malboeuf.
6 The
April
Louisville, Ky.,
Dan T. Hopkins had been appointed
"Courier-Journal- "
prints a circumof the San Miguel
stantial etory of the conception and a second sjergeant
'
Sixth i.nd Douglas Ates.. East La Vegas, N. M.
execution- of the plot to kill Senator rifles.
and Da.jipron4 Ima6i mmt City Pmperty far nl. IuTatBt wift(f and
vd
Inpro
Felix
a
Martinez
trot
owned
$500'
Goebel. The story is based upon eviwimhm ua turn pMa.
.u.oaM io ivr o
hum tiniHg,
boy at
dence said to have been given attor- ter,- and bad an eleven-poun- d
O.
P.
HOQSETT, Proprietor.
neys for the prosecution by Wharton his house.
. A.
of
Rey.
H.
H.
W.
Socorro,
E
.Tardy;
preach
Culton,
Youtzey
Golden,
and others.; The ' story; gives the ed an interesting discourse at the
Tb Place to Board
, , 'v v; i
names of a man suspected of. having female seminary. .
G.
Col.
W.
of
Goethe Arkan
Dickinson,
fired the shot that killed Senator
VOUR
.if i...Rt
bel. He is a Clay county feudist, sas town company, parsed through
and has not yet been arrested. The for Santa Fe, with his- - wife
Rev. W. "R. Klstler and wife, who
men Implicated in the conspiracy are
the same that were implicated by had. been. on a visit to Kansas, de
Golden's testimony, sevecal of whom parted, for their Albuquelue home.
Good Cooking.
. SEE
are now under arrest. TrM etory folPut your feet into
Tailor--.
Theo. Arnst,
pair of
;
uoou service.
lows Golden's testimony as to the
Shoes.
Fit and workmanship the best and
plan to cause a riot in the legislature
.
127-8porleder . Shoe Co. - w . 'Everythlnsr the market affords.
our prices less than any other house
during which the democratic members
can make them.
Mrs. Wm. Goin,
Sfwlie Walker has received a letWf
were to have been killed, and tells
i ii..-Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gar
Proprietreaa.
how the, alleged plan to kill Goebel ct Raton notifying him that he has
m
.BaUroad-Arenue,
ments
the
of
before
been
to
admitted
the purchase
cleaned, pressed and repaired.
was carried out;
practice
Cincinnati house Interior department at. Washington.
from a
THEODORE ARNST,
of steel bullets, smokeless powder
. v. : ... The
and thoroughly
. f i
.. J v.
i
WE
MAKE
GOOE
Sixth
iumj-eightStreet Merchant Tailor.
iu
cartnuges, procuring vi
reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza
calibre rifle with which the
hotel, continue to serve aa good meals
shooting is said to have been, done, as can 4e- gotten,;. anywhere,. The
afthe weapon being returned an hour
meals are .wholesome and well cook- .
in
'
of
J600
the
and
payment
terward,
ed, and areprepared by Mr. and Mrs.
A. DuvaL ' Crisp celery, grown. 44 the
XimeT Co.
Duval gaWen.jaid; pure ; ice cream,
made from fresh, clean, rich milk,
Miss Myrtle Foots, Lessee.'
EE0.H.FLEMI88, Sots owner.
from the proprietor's private dairy,
.v.
110-- tf
are regularly served,' "
Office with Wis & HoffsetM '
Phone
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The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. IlaJ
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other eompfHijv
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poVicy contains the nia
liberal terms and best advart-'
,
,

--

.

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texa3,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

u
hi

ii:oili:'sIn l'Ai'mt.

i;stal)liletl

When the excretory organ fail to carry off the waste material from the system, there is an abnormal accumulation of enete matter which poisons and clog the blood, and it becomes sour and acid.
This poison is carried through the general circulation to all parts of the body, and upon reaching
the skin surface there ia a redness and eruption, and by certain peculiarities we recognize Eczema,
Tetter, Acne, Salt Rheum, Psoriasis, Erysipelas and many other skin troubles, more or less severe.
While the skin is the seat ol irritation, the real disease is in the blood. Medicated lotions and
powders may allay the itching and burning, but never cure, no matter how long and faithfully
continued, ana the condition is otten aggravated and skin permanently injured cy meir use. .
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SOME BARGAINS
WE WANT HEADS
IN HOSIERY.
Of men and boys to fit our barA neat clean stock of all kind
fcava
the larggains in hats. Ws
cf shoes, at reasonable prices.
est stock In town and the novelSTROUSSE & BACHARACII,
ties of prevailing styles, and your
Opposite Castaneda hotel.
exact site.
We drms th men complete with LADIES' AND MEN'S
styles that ar neat
Tailoring at the lowest price.
LEWIS SHOE AND CliOTHINO CO.
THEODORE ARNST,
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth etreet

circcKKca is pc!sc:.:L

The many preparations of arsenic, mercury, potash, etc., not only do not cure skin diseases, but soon ruin the digestion
and break down the constitution.
official fafib or las visas.
S. S. S., nature'! own remedy, made of roots, herbs and barks, of great purifying and tonical properties, quickly and
cures blood and skin troubles, because it goes direct to the root of the disease and stimulates and restores normal,
effectually
should report to the countinif-looaction to the different organs, cleanses and enriches the blood, and thus relieves the system of all poisonous secretions.
healthy
on
ttie S. S.
any irregularity or Inattention
S. cures permanently because it leaves none of the original poison to referment in the blood and cause a fresh attack.
dull very of T he O
part of carriers in thecan
have The Optic
"
delivered to their depot In any part of the
plexion so much desired by all. S. S. S. can be relied upon with certainty to keepf
;
the blood in perfect order. It has been curing blood and skia diseases for half a ccucan 1m made by telephone, pus la U or iu uer- -

HORSESHOEING.
There's r.o part "of a horse that
requires more attention than his
feet Every time a horse is
brought into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in previous
shoeing are corrected. We charge
the same old price.

IMPROVED

News-deal- ers

New-ieale-

rs

f

nJ

sou.

tlie editor enter Into correspondence concern
lug rejected manuscript.
EVENING,

APRIL

sJ

is purely vegetable and harmless.
S. S. S. contains no poisonous minerals
Our medical department is in charge of physicians of large experience in treating
blood and skin diseases, who will take pleasure in aiding by their advice and direction all
who desire it. Write fully and freely about your case ; your letters are held in strictest
confidence. We make no charge whatever for this service. Our book on Blood and
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, CA.
Skin Diseases will be sent free upon application.

The Orjtlc will nnt. under any clreum
ataneex. tie rvsnoiisihle for the return or the
safe keeping of any rejected manuscript. Noini ru'e, wmi reexception will ie maneor ui
Nor will
enclosuressard to either letters
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the Cincinnati "Enquirer" and an amand scheming politician with
bitious
CONGRESS
few peers in the land. The power beIn commenting on the forthcoming
hind the throne may yet be strong
congress In that city on the 17th Inst.,
Admiral Dewey, who
to up-senough
the Houston, Texas, "Post" says the himself has been getting a little
meeting is replete with vast signifianyhow, over the plaudits of his
cance to a tremendous section of our
countrymen.
great country and one which compris
Hon. W. J. Bryan will be seen and
es the most productive and resource-- .
ful area within out territorial limits. heard in Albuquerque on April 14th,
All the territory west of the Missis the day succeeding the Territorial
flippi river and those portions of Min democratic convention down there.
nesota and Louisiana which lie east An enormously large gathering of peoof it will be represented in the Trans- ple is assured. The Santa Fe railMississippi congress, by men of way company will sell tickets from
thought, courage and profound patriot- all points in New Mexico to AlbuquerIsm. They will gather as the repre que and return at one and one-fiftsentatives of their several sections, fare for the round trip. Everybody
.
but no selfish localism will narrow go.
their deliberation nor dwarf the mag
Fe
Santa
sheet still insists
The
nitude of their purpose. Each, while that
elections "give no indimunicipal
standing up for the claims of his own cation" of the probable result of the
immediate section, will recognize that fall
elections, though the same crowd
In the even and symmetrical develop
of boodlers, bosses and
ment of the whole ia the hope and suc- will be In the saddle to be
again uncess of all.
horsed by an outraged and Indignant
Think what a magnificent section
people. Gang and thug rule in New
this congress will represent and plead Mexico must go.
for! It comprises an area of 2,700,-0- 00
Admiral Dewey should remember
square miles and will speak for
how
and
most
nearly the people of the counof
the
20,000,000
Intelligent
progressive people on the globe.- In try came to dropping him like a hot
all the world no similar region in line of type Just cast in a linotype, afagricultural wealth, mineral resource ter that transfer of property to his
wife. History may repeat itself in his
and live stock value can be found.
to
Irrigation, rivers and harbors, Nicar- case if the presidential bee gets
old
bonnet.
his
in
too
forlively
St.
Louis
buzzing
agua canal,
exposition,
estry, beet root sugar, Imports, through
A loving cup of silver, made of
gulf ports and factories are among melted dimes collected from over 70,-the long list of important subjects to 000 American citizens, a majority of
be discussed by the congress. In fact, whom were children, was presented
the principal objects of the congress to Admiral Dewey on January 9th.
have been happily defined by the New The old man couldn't get that number
Orleans "Picayune" to be "to encour- of votes for the
presidency, were he
age the growth and the thorough de- to run on either ticket.
velopment of each and every state
In the rush and hurry of issuing
to work
and territory represented;
In harmony for such national legisla- his call for a Territorial convention of
tion as is calculated to promote the the people's party in Las Vegas, April
Interests of the people of the
25th, Col. T. B. Mills made a mis
country; to Increase re- take in the year of our Lord. Dele
ciprocal trade 'between these states; gates will be apportioned on the votes
to discuss matters of special interest, cast in 1894, Instead of 1896 as stated
and to decide upon plans which will in the call.
bring about desired results; to culti
The democrats of precincts 29 and 4
vate & better acquaintance between
both sides of the Galllnas, and those
(the citlzenB of the states and terriwith them in the elec
tories Interested, and to establish an who will affiliatewill meet this
evening
this fall,
tion
active and hearty
between
tomorrow's
to
select
to
delegations
the commercial bodies represented."
county convention.
TRANS-MISSISSIP-

top-heav-

-

h

Trans-Mississip-

JUDGE

LONG FOR
DELEGATE,
Judge E. V. Long has no political

ambitions that The Optic knows
the paper will take advantage
of his absence from the city at the
Raton court and risk the opinion that
he would not fail to appreciate a
nomination and election by the Albuquerque convention to be a delegate
c
from New Mexico to the national
convention In Kansas City,
July 4th.
Judge Long is a man of commanding
presence, of fine literary culture, profound legal learning and eminent personal worth. He is a progressive
democrat in every sense of the expression, liberal in his views, and always an Indefatigable worker f3f the
party's interests. He is a pronounced
Statehood man, seeing in the step
advantages lor the Territory that are
available and should be attained. A
public-spiritecitizen, alwayb popular with the masses Of the people, a
public man all his life, and enjoying
close acquaintance and warm friendship with the leading democrats of
his party in the country, Judge Long
would seem to be a proper man to
represent the Territorial democracy at
Kansas City.
Judge Long came to New Mexico in
1885 and for twelve years prior he
had filled the judgeship in the thirty-thirIndiana judicial iistrict continuously, always overcoming the liirso
republican majorities received by the
opposition candidates, with tlie single exception of the Judgeship. This
fact is but an earnest of the high appreciation and regard In which he
was there held, as he Is here in New
Mexico, alike by members of the bar
and the masses of the people.
Let New Mexico democrats be represented in the national convention by
a truly representative citzen such as
we find in the person of Judge E. V.
Long, of this city.
of, yet

Jem-ocrati-

d

d

Let it not be forgotten as we pass
along in the polities of the day that
13,500,000 people at the election of
189S voted for the free coinage of
silver, either by international agreement or independent of foreign countries, and less than 150,000 voted for
'
the policy expressed in the gold democratic platform, which the republican
leaders, under bank and Wall street
domination, enacted into law in the
currency bill. , The true republican
party, which is faithful to its traditions
and the welfare of the rank and file
of the people, is that wing of the party known as the silver republicans;
the dominant wing of the party eo
far as the principles and policies
founded by Lincoln, Blaine and others, especially as regards the currency, has turned a complete somersault.
"That wife of mine" may yet get
Admiral Dowey Into a peck of trouble
political. She is a sister of John R.
McLean, the millionaire proprietor of

ed.

Poor, old Dewey!
Statement, January 1st, 1900.
CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW, YORK.
Assets
$9,809,660.83
5,774,665.72
Liabilities
4,
$4,034,995.11

Surplus

It

Arc Swatztd has entirely recovered
from his recent attack of varialoid
!nd there is not now a single case
of smallpox in Folsom.

In almost every neighborhood there
Is some one whose life has been saved
by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been
cured of chronic diarrhoea by the use
of that medicine. Such persons make
a point of telling of it whenever opportunity offers, hoping that it may
be the means of saving other lives.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
Bob Isaacs, of Clayton, was in

Fol-for-

locking after the interest

Bert Stafford, former night ticket
agent here, will come up from Demlng,
and relieve Dick Larlmore, during his
absence in the Buckeye commonwealth.
Joe Richley has resigned as trainmaster on the Mexican Central and
has accepted a like position on another road running between Jumalco
and Guadalajara, Mexico.
neV Baldwins, are
Engines
now in service on this division. The
will be put
vhole order of twenty-fiv- e
into service here as fast rs they are
received and an equal number of the
old engines will be sent east.
Fireman Mat Downey and Charles
Perkins, also A. A. Schubert, of Las
Vegas, W. D. Mossman, Henry Doran
and John Doude, of San Marclal, left
for Topeka to be examined for promotion to the right side of the cab.
In a short time, all new work don 3
at the SanU Fe general shops in Topeka and the division shops alow?
the line of road will be regulated by
the piece work system. R. P. C. Sanassistant
derson, the
superintendent of machinery, is arranging for an' extension of the system over the shop work of the Santa
Fe road proper.
Charles H. Bryant, of Raton, who
has been employed by the Santa Fe
company in rip-rawork, died of heart
disease at the Las Vegas railroad hospital, yesterday. The remains are
being prepared for shipment t6 Raton
by Chae. R. Henderson, the undertaker. Deceased was fifty-onyears of
age and father of Mrs1. E. M. Ely, wife
of the passenger brakeman.
The cost of making a trip to the
Paris exposition has been put down
to these figures: One hundred, and
doilars and fifty cents,
eighty-fiv- e
and $122.-5$157.50 second-clasthird class. These rates Include
first class railroad accommodations to
the northeastern seaports. . Some of
the trains go via Montreal and give
advantages of the St. Lawrence rout'.
No. 22 passenger train from the
south maintained Its record by being
the only string of cars on time today. At noon, Nos. 1 and 17 from the
east were reported late, three hours
and one hour respectively. The
cause of delay is laid to the muddy
water supply for the engines.which can
not digest !the filthy, sticky stuff.
Must have 'been raining pretty heavily east of Raton.
Eestimatea
by railroad freight
agents of the value of sheep to be
moved from the northern Colorado
district this season place the figure
at about ?2,000,000. Their figures
show that there are 300,000 sheep in
the district ready for market, of which
not more than a third has been shipped. The sheep bring an average
price of $6.50 per head. It will require 1,200 cars to move the sheep to
the market.
831-2-3--

newly-appointe- d

Mrs. W. H. Stevens returned to Al
buquerque from Detroit, Mich., whith-

have the satisfaction of knowing it
look so different from other peohas absolutely cured thousands of
ple, and if you should ask him
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis.
where he got it he would tell
Hoarseness and all diseases of the
you at
Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely
GEORGE ROSE'S,
cured by it " Call on Browne & ManThe Tailor.
zanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
Petten, He is
129 R. R. Ave.
Druggists, and get a free trial bottle.
Regular size 50c, and $1. Every bottle AS IN A LOOKING GLAS8.
I produce all the newest novelties
guaranteed, or price refunded.
in art photography, every photoDei.'.ny Sheriff Overhuls went to Algraph is a work of art, and our
buquerque from Bland, bringing with
prices are as low as others. We
him one John Wilson, a miner, who,
do everything in this line.
rhile in a state of brutal intoxica3. N. FURLONG'S.
tion attempted to assault an estim- Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.
able lady of Bland.

e

0

It is true economy to

saparilla contains 100 doses positive
proof that It Is economy to take only
Hood's.

cured

by

Hood's

at Albuquerque
from bland says that the electric
I lant o the Cochitl gold mining com
A diypatch received

Wasting

run-dow- n

WORKING

NIGHT

AND DAY.

The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
New Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
globule of health, that changes
weakness Into strength, listlessness
Into energy, brain-fainto mental
power. They're wonderful in building
up the health. Only 25c per box.
Sold by Browne & Manzanares Co.,
and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggist.
g

n

I

M drurgisls.
JocSCOTT & BOWNB, Chemists, New York.
t'-o-

r f

m m

c

Etc.
Poaltry, Ecma Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles,

FisU,

Drawn V7ork,
Uavajo Blanket s
Carved Leather Goods,
Heniean Curios,
at PH. DOLL'S,
The Sixth Street Jeweler.

Agua Pura Company
DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

tr

ANTED-- A

LARGE FURNISHED SON-- T
ny room for man and wife In private
family with use of niunn. Arirlrraa V
128-- lt
Optic.

Commercial Con
gress, Houston, Texas, April 17th-21s1900. Tickets limited to 21
days from
date of sale may be obtained at Las
Vegas, April 13th and 14th, at rate
of $37.65 for the round trip. For par
ticulars Inquire at the ticket office.
C. P. Jones, Agent.
td
Trans-Mississip-

t,

A DINING-ROOGIRL, AT
Apply Mrs. Goto, aouth Grand

WANTED
Ave.

127-- tf

Office:

.

1?

iiumuieu, urldge

tst,

East Las vegas, N.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Foundry and Machine Shop.
J.

East Las Vegas, N. M.
A Mill and MiniugMachinery built to order and

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

Castings of all kinds. Machine
Stff ilHepaired.
no. Airpnt for WohstflT
wnrlf itrtuiiTit.lv
'

fin

I I

Gasoline Engine; lleqnires no engineer, no
and i??ijraling nnrposes.

$2,-50-

Finest

the most complete stock

The Best In the World.
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
We believe Chamberlain's Cough
in the Territory. Also
, . articles
Remedy is the best in the world. A
and liquors. Whole
wines
choice
,
we
few weeks ago
suffered with a
or
retail.
sale
severe cold and a troublesome cough
Lemp's celebrated St Louts Beer
and having read their advertisements
'
on
draft or bottle.
In our own and other papers we purB. MACKEL.
J.
chased a bottle to see if it would ef
fect us. Jt cured us before the bottle Cor. Douglas and Grand Aves.
was more than half used. It is the
THE LADIES
best medicine out for colds and coughs
Of Las Vegas are cordially Invited
The Herald, Andersonville, Ind. For
to attend grand millinery opening
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
beginning Monday, April 2d. A
Ono of the best strikes of the year
beautiful souvenir given to every
:n thi Rillsboro camp has been made
purchaser.
by Orchard & Sanders, on TruJIllo
THE RIVAL.
4f.
Creek The vein Is twelve feet wido
Mrs. Malbeouf, Prop.
in places and the ore assays $60 in
silver imd $10 In gold.
AT THE ANTLERS,
The new Silver Sour. The opuAssessment Notice.
sasa, the only drink. Try our
Notice is hereby given to all persons
Cobblers and Punches. Also our
to
taxation residing in presubject
Cohosette Punch. Our brands of
cinct 29 that I will be ready at my
Bond and Lillard B.iur-bo-n,
whisky
office, second door south of Douglas
&
Nulrich's old
Goromer
avenue on Sixth street, between the
Marquette Rye, Old Crow and O
hours of 9 a. m., and 4 p. m., to reF. C. Taylor.
ceive returns of property subject to
ANTLERS SALOON.
taxation, until the 30th day of April,
W. W. Rawlins,
Rawlins
House.
1900.. All those falling to make such
Bosa
returns within the specified time will
be assessed by me, according to sec- FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
tion 2825, of the compiled laws of
One of our regular table de bote
and a penalty of 25 per cent adddinners will give you Instant re
'
ed.
J. F. ESQUIBEL, '
lief. A meal ticket is a perma
P. C. CARPENTER,
Assessor.
nent cure. Twenty-on- e
meals $5,
Deputy.
home cooking, good service, clean,
newly furnished rooms. .
Pleuty of water in Red river, but
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
very little la the Vermejo at Its
M. J. Hunter. Prop.
Mrs.
Colfax
mouth,
county v
IT IS NOT
Home."""""
Harvey's Mountain
This resort Is famous for its comhow much we make, but how
much we save" save money
fort,; cleanliness, superior table, abun' by buying your groceries at
dance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
V:'
O.K. GROCERY.
numerous near-bpoints of Interest East Of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop.
The best trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch 'of DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
That srnaM stores often have large
the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
bargains.
I have Just opened one of these
are furnished to guests for daily ridsmall stores, with a complete
ing. Seven miles Inside of the Pecos
line of .
national park and is reached by easy
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
The price as well as quality will
guide secured at the ranch.
L. A, BOND,
For transportation inquire of Judge
please yqu.
Grocer.
Wooster, East Las Vegas, or Charles South Side Plaza.
Hf eld's, Las Vegas.
118-t- f
"..
WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
.
. H. A. HARVEY.
Then give you that rich gloss
finish that characterizes perfect
ce
laundry work. A trial will
you that we are onto our Job
Phone end the wagon will call.
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
A. O. Wheeler.
Is more delightful in winter than the Meditetra-- ;
CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THEM.
nean.
If you are a close buyer you won't
J , ,
miss them.
The Santa FeRoula
What?
18 the shortest and most
Why, those bargains in toilet
comfortable route to Caliat
.soaps
fornia.
''
18-8-

98-2-

"

y

prices,
Kaufman, tho Bridge St.
umiu ueaiur.

POR

you may need a bracer when you feel
run down, or have "that tired feeling"
that you want to dispel, or have a
friend to entertain that you want to
treat to something "real good" and
prime, and when you do, have some
of our fine whiskey, with its rich flavor and velvety smoothness, and he
will wish that he had a throat like a
giraffe, so he could taste it- - all the
way down.
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.

,

application.

CMS.

F.

mill

LASVEUAS.

Agent,

C

D. BOUCHER,

Bridge
IT IS OUR BUSINESS

to Gispense

neaith-givin-

Stret

Grocer.

n...!

lavtf.

SALE-FO-

ROOM' RESIDENCE

FOR srounds. Centrullv lrvntrl. V.laht
years' time. Same as rent. Address J.
care Optic.
113 tf
AND GROUND
l?ORon
R R. avenue. Suitable for any kind
of business. Splendid location. Eight
time. Same as paying rent. Address years'
J. T..
care Optic.
nstf
UR

t.,

European Plan

"S,

SALE AN ELEGANT HOME IN K
Vegas witli all modern
Address A. H., care Optic. Improve113-- tf

FOR
ments.

J.

SALE

BLACK LANSHANG, WHITE
Wyandotte. Buff Cochin and Barred
mouth Rock Eggs for setting, at 900 TildenPlyst.
118--

F

IOR

SALE.

A COW.

APPLY TO JOHN

corner oi Bixtn ana Main sts.

American

an

The Plaza Hotel,

I

WXSBtim Las
3

r

,11

E. MOORE,

Prop.

Vegas, New Mexico

105tf

KALE.-BUSINHOUSE, fTWO
FOK
7 room
dwelling on same property;
good location; this is a bargain. Address
a, upim omce.
gtf
TX)R SALE. SECOND-HAN- D
GOODS OF
an Kinus. k Manner, second-han- d
store,
,
facing cast on Fountain square.
81tf

Free Hacks to and
from all Trains.
V

Au. ein

-;.

nHfffltfr,

km

1,

LOR SALE. TH E OLD
ACADEMY BU1LD- P In, .r. n.i..r.!..u ............
nvuuuw, ..1
nifnu, or Will
rent rooms in same cheap.
Address II. care of

VpM

7OR SALE. SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
V and single, good as new, and pine benches;
also, a laree bell, suitable for church or school.
Address this ollice.
aatf
SALE-- 80
ACRES
MEADOW
FINE
FOR alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables,
grain room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ha- lf
mile square, good water right, property within half a mile of east side postofflce.
sound title. Price S1",000. Also about 70
Vires f land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
usti u3 place for a dairy, east of tie preserv-'QSWO.-k- s,

5

first class title, price $3,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price $3,000. Call at OptiO ofliea for
address.
t72--

'ilW9X

tf

"""' ni""mmmtirmaw

MISCELLANEOUS
AFTER CHURCH, ON
LOST
Ave., a mink collarette. Return
to this office and receive reward
SUNDAY,

LETTER CONTAINING A POST
order from Perry, Okla. Finder
125-return
to M. E. Peterson.
please
EXCHANGE.
TO TWENTY
FIVE
WILL
dollars city improved real
estate. Rented to good tenants, will trade
for established business or merchandise.
XOST-- A

ss

7tf

FOR
phone

FURNISHED

RENT-T- WO
607

r apply

Tilden St

140.

every

-

wafc

Ud

Undertaker and
Embalmer

WOOL DEALERS.
Las Vegas N. M.

ROOMS
128--3t

135-- tf

.

ROOM COTTAGE
FOR doors west FOUR
of Baptist Church In
125--tf
quire La's Vegas Phone 18.
RENT---

m .aWiflr-

AND

FURNISHED HOUSE
Las Vegas
convenience,

RENT-WE- LL

mmt

WHOLESALE GROCERS

FOR RENT
LiOR

m mr,m

Myer Friedman & Bro.

tf

B, Optic.

mmmUm

S. R. DEART H 9

A

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

RENT
XRrooms
with

COMFORTABLE.
SUNNY
every convenience, including
board. Enquire at stone house, Eleventh and
lOStf
Columbia sts.
ROOMS.
OR. RENT FURNISHED
Ev
120-erything new. 510 UI) st.

V

'Plaza Pharmacy."

F

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

I?OR

THE PLAZA. TWO NICE
suitable for offices. Inquire of
llS--

RENT-O- N

FOR

or Wise
1112

...

COTTAGES ON 12th
National sts. Apply to R. Vollmer

RENT-THR-

&

EE

Hogsett.

117-- tf

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
'

RENT SUNNY. WELL VENTILAT-e- d
rooms for lodging or housekeeping, at
National st . midway between bridge and

normal university.

117-t-

Patent medicines, sponftes,3rririges, soap combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articfes and all Boods usually
by drnpgists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded
and all orders correctly answered.
Goods selected with ereat
care and warranted as represented.

W

Mrs. Kihlberg.

and Phonographic Supplies.

f

AND Las Vegas,
I RENT ELEGANT
A SIX ROOM COTTAGE AT
Las Vegas Hot borings, with ranee, hot
F
and cold water, and completely furnished.

New Mexico,

ROOMS

TOR

'
furnished cottage. Mrs. Hume's coroer
110-Eighth and Jackson sts.
tf

iORRENT.--

107tf
Apply at Montezuma hotel.
IN THE LIITZ HOUSE,
OR RENT-ROOm
single or en suite.
OR RENT -- TWO SOUTH FRONT ROOMS.
pre- s714
Main street.
Sfttf
Inquire at

criptions In the right way. It Is
a business which we have not
learned in a day, but only after
years of hard, steady, persistent
work and study. We use pure
drugs, compound them accurately
and charge an honest price.
O. G. SCHAEFER,
House Corner.
C;
Fharmac'st

t

including
hiiiiHunmuni.b

CWEETNESSFOR SALE-7- 0
STANDS OF
Italian bees for sale
very cheap, at
me uiyue naucn, watrous,very,
JN. M.,
by Hadley
& Hallett.
118--

con-Tin-

California

second

lo-t- f.

CLASS HOUSEHOLD
range. 1 Dea room

SALE-FIR- ST
,

iuiiiiiui-c-

QUITS linH a
624 Main St.

THE QUIET

ON

FOR SALE

Gold

SMOKERS
Will find

II

Call and see us

106-l- m

ship-.nenl-

rates, daily and limited
train service and tourists
'excursions furnished on

ft

134--

Band Ham and B. Bacon
in the city. Try it and
a
There Is a lull in Hlllsboro
you will use no other.
FOK SALE AT A BARGAIN IP TAKEN
lurinturrj ui rmJIU CUTitHKO.
at present hut it is expected
JAMES A. DICK.
Part luiuivuiawij,
monthly
payments if desired. km
Inquire
this
... .
nfHo
that the "Snake," "Richmond" and 'Phone him.
JJ-,- - j.
The Grocer.
' Trlpi.e ' will
.JOB LOT OP
ship at least a thousand
JUST RECEIVEDA
and rugs which I will sell at bargain
tons next week.
8.

Illustrated descriptive
books and particulars of

M.

Las Vegas Iron Works

AGENTS TO SELL SINGER
Machines In the country, enquire

WANTED
u.

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ic
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

Advertising rate In thl column are ana tlma.
Scents aline; one wev, ao cent a line; twe
week, 30 cent
line; three week, 40 cent a
line, vne Hiunin, 50 cents

WANTED."

-

-

Annual Capacity

-- TO LEARN BARBER
SELL THE EARTH. MAX WANTED.
Only eight weeks requried;
In large or small parcels, and sneclal Inritirompiit.a
thla uaain. m..u..a.Ari
map of city and souvenir mailed
Here are a few bargains. A four Otttaloeue,
ireo. iiiuier a oaruer luuege, Ban ranclsco,
room house furnished, $950; a 3,000 California.
LOAN MONEY AT 8 PER
acre improved ranch, $3,500; a busi- WANTED.-T-onO
L,as vefrus real estate. Address
ceiii
ness location the best, $1,800 to
Geo. It Hutchison.
WANTED -- TO RENT, LEASE OR SELL
tne second House almve the Sanitarium,
GEO. II. HUTCHISON & CO.
in uteu ortweuiy acres 01 lana. Apply to Mrs.
M. Green.
New Optic Block.
9k(

n
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HEADQUARTERS FOE

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

--

Constipation is
M
Pills. 25c.

pany is now in operation and every
lr. working to perfection.
thing
er sin went in charge of the remains
of har aunt, Miss Nancy Lowes, who
BRAVE MEN FALL
died in Albuquerque last month.
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all
feel the results Jn loss of appetite,
poisons in the blood, backache, nervousness, headache and tired, listless,
feeling. But there's ho need
Are you nervous, restless, to feel like
J. W.
that Listen
pale and easily tired? Per- Gardner, Idaville, Ind. He says:
'Electric
are Just the thing
haps the scales can tell you for a manBitters
when he Is all run down,
why. If your weight is and don't care whether he lives or
below your average, that dies. It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than anyexplains it.
thing I could take. I can now eat
Scott's Emulsion is a
anything and have a new lease on life."
food. You soon Only 50 cents at Browne & Manza
nares Co's., and Murphey-VaPetten's
begin to gain and you keep Drug Store. Every bottle guaranteed.

on gaining long after you
stop taking it. For all
wasting diseases, in both
young and old, it is the one
standard remedy.

,

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

I

p

this saying.

n

li

well-know- n

RED HOT FROM THE GUN
take Hood's Sarsaparilla at this seaWas the ball that hit G. B. Stead-ma- son because it purifies, enriches and
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil vitalizes the blood and thus prevents
sickness and
the whole system
War. It caused horrible Ulcers that in a state of puts
health for the coming
no treatment helped for 20 years. season. Every bottle of Hood's Sar-

Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
him. Cures Cuts, . Bruises, Burns,
Bolls, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on earth. 25 cts, a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne &
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggists.

A C. SCHMIDT.

General Blacksmithlng
and Wagon Builder.

Words of Praise.
In .hc district court at AlbuquerTHE COMMON SENbUi BOOT AND
The following clipping is taken
heard the
que, Jm'ge Crumpacker
SHOE STORE.
from the Girard "Press" of Girard,
inotiuii made by Attorney Ad Wycoff
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.
Almon Axtell, of the engineer corps
St
Bridge
Kans., relative to G. C. Ragan, the
Chas.
new
a
for
for
trial
Lockett,
here,, has stepped down and out and and denied the
new west side photographer:
Lockett I HAVE JUST RECEVED
petition.
gone east
G. C. Ragan Jn order to accommowas tlien sentenced to two years In
And have on display a nice line
The Harvey house at Florence, Kandate
those who are still wanting w6rk
''IVrritorial penitentiary.
of
the
for
hats
of
inspection
pattern
sas, has been discontinued and moved
done, has made arrangements to stay
and
of
my
ladles
the
the
city
to Newton, servants and all.
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
till the 15th of May. At the expiramany customers who would do
Mel Hughes, a former
It is certainly gratifying to the pubwell to see and learn prices be- tion of that time he will go to Hastrailroad man here, is now running a lic to know of one concern in the land
ings, Nebraska, where he has bought
fore purchasing.
train on the Mexican Central out of who are not afraid to be generous to
a studio. Mr. Ragan Is as tine a phoTHE STYLE.
El Paso.
the needy and suffering. The protographer as there is in the state of
R.
S.
MRS.
KENESTRICK,
E. Van RIter, who has resigned as prietors of Dr. King's New Discovery
Kansas, and those wanting any work
Avenue.
Douglas
station agent for the Santa Fe at Max- for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds,
In his line will do well to call on him
well City, has been succeeded in the have given away over ten million trial A MAN WITH A FIT
before he leaves.
bottles of this great medicine; and
position by a Mr. Smith not Jones.
You can always tell them, they

of "A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned."
Economy is the lesson taught by

Phil Denitz.

UK10H
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TRACK AND TRAIN.

first-clas-

Tomorrow's county democratic con
vention promises to be largely attend

W.l.DOUGUS

u

VJ5

Smith Premier

F
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FURNISH ED ROOMS
FOR RKNT.CIJEAP
house north of Wooster house,

Grand avenue.

rOR RENT.
.F can be find

Rosent bal Bros.

95-l- m

THE ROENTFTAL HALT.
for all balls, socials, eU'., etc.
55-l- y

Johns, of Trinidad, epent a
few dsiys at his ranch on the Cimarron, Colfax county.
J.

M.
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Ready, Effective Time
and Labor Saving Device
Premier Users,
SftMnllflMs T!!ll M,1l. mA ,:.:..
fiffnresof difierentdeauminationgin
columns.
It in no way Interferes with the
typewriter lot unual lines of work.
Sffi.Uk

Pff n,ltt Typewriter

Champa Street, Denver,

Co,
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EXTRACTS FROM

EXCHANGES.

Rfv. Mussoll has moveil Ida fam!N
from IMioa Altos to Central.
Mrs. ;1 imwson enrertained
the
ladlfs aid society In Maxwell City
teiinonson Link, of Central, Grant
county, is .lust recovering from the
measles.
Hill I'.ros., of Silver City, shlppei
1,200 pounds of fine mohair to Spring
field, Maine.
Dr. Morrison, 8upertnter.dent of M.
E. missions, preached at Central
Grant county.
The powder house of W. S. Cox &
of Silver City, was brokea
Co., ir,
Into !,y unknown parties.
Charles A. Ament returned to Dem
lug a'ter an absence of two months
spent In Hermoslllo, Mexico.
J. A. ChiUs returned to Folsom
trom lite trip to Colorado In time for
th bis danre at the hotel there.
H. A!. Crow arrived at Folsom from
Lis ruivh and found his little daughter Lsiu a In bed, elck of the measles.
Thi family of George McChrtety,
who Lave been spending some months
visiting in I'uoblo, returned to Bern
,
ing.
Mfss Ona Fendall, assisted by her
class, tave a musicale at the res
idence : f W J. Wamel, down at Dem
Ing.
C. D. Lewis, of Deming. sold and
delivered a tar of graded bulls to J
J. Boone, which were shipped to Tula--

rosa.
Mlrs Edith Llttrell returned to h;r
home on tho Vermejo, having spent
a few days with friends at Maxwell
City.
Wt's.on & Field have closed the contract at Deming for something over
,000 head of one and
steers.
Geo. w. hickox,
the Santa Fe
jewelei, formerly of Albuquerque, left
for El Paso where his family Is residing.
Mr.i IJ. E. Sherman left Albuquer
que to join her husband at St. Paul,
Minn . where the family will in tha
,
future reside.
Vivian, the
daughter
of Mr. bnd Mrs. John E. Moss, had a
very r.arrow escape from drowning
at Sliver City.
. Charles I. Pomeroy, of Deming, purchased nnd shippbd 150 head of hors3s
from .T. E. Fester, which he shipped to
St. Jo.eph, Mo.
A partnership has been formed between Clyde Smith and
W. Mitchell
at Silver City, under the firm name of
Smith k. Mitchell
Tho Silver City "Independent" will
i n T 'esday, April 10th, issue an eight
page Easter edition with a handsome
""
lithographed cover.
Uhli
Stefan
has let a contract to
Richard Gn.be for the construction
of another tore room to his business
block at Silver City.'
Bruce Sayres and Walter Easley
went to Folsom for lumber for Mr.?.
W. T. Fletcher, who is building a
house at Kenton, Okla.
The voting ladies of the Silver CUy
nomal school are becoming quite proficient baske: ball players, under the
direction of Miss Garner.
Hill Brothers have sold their entire
flock of goats in Grant county, numbering 1,360 head, to Kansas purchaser, at $2.50 per head.
Fariis-vort- l
Brothers hava let a contract to Laird & Matthews for the construction of a corrugated iron warehouse, down at Silver City.
Th.- - lema-nof John Thelln, who
died a few days ago In San Francisco, arrived In Albuquerque, attended br a brother, Gus Thelln.
Tho. members of the Amphion club
fit Silver City have decided to in
definitely postpone the presentation of
.he op a "Princess Bonnie."
Clar'.; & Martin made another deliv
ery of high ferade ore from their mine
Hermanos district at
!n the Tres
& Wyman.
Corbett
to
pemi.g
Mrs. A. E. Dawson and little daughter arrived In Silver City from Toron
to. Canada, after an extended visit to
and Canadian cities.
Euror-esThe members of the Silver City
12, Knights of Pythias, en
Lodge
tertained their wives and lady friends
J..y a Hoc'al If their lodge room.
Johr. Corbett and Frank K. Wy
man left Deming for Granite Gap dis
trict where they will inspect the min
Ing property in which they are in
lereptcd.
Doi. .1. Rankin and George C. Bow
man, successors to A. W. Rankin, in
the Insurance business at AVbuquer- their office to a new
nved
'
locatl 3ii.
The dancing pupils of Mesdames L.
B. Morr:ll and Etta Carruthers gave
a highly successful soiree In Silver
City, 'or the entertainment of parents
and ii Sends
MIo.o Mary Ella Bunker has been
appointed a notary public within and
for jv.nt county. W. B. Walton
if Silver City, has been
to the same office.
J. K. Upton closed the contract at
Deming for his one and
steers with George Prentice, repre
senting the Clay Robinson Co.,of Den
ver. Delivery will be made the first
d
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S.

M Ashcnfelter,

Dashby was a frontier
typical, by reason of birth anl
early training. He had piped his Infantile cotee in the somewhat confined reaches of No. 6, officers' quar
ters at a frontier post. A subaltern
in his first year out from West Point,
had fiiHen deeply in love with a Mexican lass of fifteen a Baldonado of
the Baldonados, although nurtured
amW what may be termed the disintegrating influences of the small
town vlilch Invariably grows up Just
beyond the limits of a military reservation. LHtle Juana, from her
babyhood, had been accustomed to
(he
attentions of the" common soldier; but had reached tho
period in life at which a growing
dread was followed
by Instinctive
avoidance of the class. The enliste:!
man .vho habitually frequents the
reservation town, is not a desirable
asso?iHtr. for a budding maiden. Officers, she hrd seen but from afar
Inspiring something of awe and even
of fc.-.-r
ui.til Lieutenant
Dashby
came. His devotion was distinctly a
revelnt'.on to the girl, and the new
expe.v.-ncwas the more fascinating
becau.ie of chat consciousness whlc'i
ever adds piquancy the conscious,
ness of toying with forbidden fruit.
For old Don RIcardo looked askance.
The father had owned the ranch before the site for a post had beeu
chosen, Just above htm on the little
creek, and it was his holding which
had lorced the government to limit
its reservation to a single mile square.
It was really all the available area,
and pptead, unbroken, nearly a mile
in wi.lih. from the canon above, to
the Irregular foot hills below, amid
which the little creek lost itself :n
mother earth. It was the only pev-manent water between the Rio Grande
and the MImbres. This was a six
company post from the outset, and
Senor Ealdonado's acres became valuable. V. hat was of more importance,
they yielded revenue. The old msa
had OiTers of considerable sums for
bulld'oR sltts but he had the bhie
bloo1 of the Dons In his veins, and
would not part with his land. TUs
inevitaole surveyor came, and, speak
ing Spanish with a measure of fluen
cy, pcrsnadod Senor Blionado to a
platting for two town lots, and long term
leases. The income fron this source
grew to fair proportion : and, al
though I he tenants were almost exclusive!- of the sporting fraternity,
the M ;od which had revolted at proposal to sell his land, coursed smoothly eni uph under the new social conditions and associations. These, Indeed, wore congenial. Passion
for
gambling becomes an instinct on th-frontier, and rules with master hand
in tho descendants of the conquistador,. '
Dick
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blood fer
niented food

produces

Sliver City, N. M
but, from the day of her death, he
was never free from stimulant anl
cthe. ioes followed.
When the boy was seven years old
and l.nd learned all of evil taught at

the throe frontier posts where his
father had been successively station
ed, these came a change. Llutenant
Dashl.y, in pursuit of Mangos, Colorado's band of hostiles, led his troops
up Festher Canon in tho Chihuahua
mountains, and found death instead of
frlory. The Apaches turned on their
pursuers, and from vantage of boulder au. brush, drove them out of th3
foot Wla. The troop fled only to the
open, a:id, two hours later,
the ca:ion to bring off their dead
which :t.cluded their leader and all
other wounded who could not cling to
the saddle. Signs showed that the
lieutenant had fought to the end, sending the last ball of his navy revolver
through his own brain. They made
him a era
on the hill above Apa
che Pami atid the disposition of thj
boy became a problem. He had never known the Baldonados, and lis
heard rnough of the discussions to
feel that he was very much alone In
the worid and gradually he came to
understand that he was a burden
That conviction once settled, he form
ed s resolution and struck out IntJ
the irontler world for himself. Tha
condunt'jrs on the overland readily
gave him lifts at the asking. He'
floated to Mesilla,
to Albuquerque,
and finally landed In Santa Fe, with
mind In easy poise and body sound
and vasponsive although of tattered
jacket nnd shoes without a future.
An afternoon

deal was on at tho
Exchange, end the lad stood about,
observant, until it closed. Later, as
the dealer came from supper, Dick followed him out Into the portal, and ac
costed him )a suppressed tones:
Say, Mister! When you were deal
ing there, the ace lost onct and the
nine spot twlot, and you never took up
the bets, and that lookout never called
'em."
Big Jim Thayer looked down at tha
diminutive speaker with an expression of surprise which was rare to his
well trained facial muscles.
The Devil! and how do you know?"
'Cos I was watchin the play."
And why do you tell? Don't yo-- j
know a dead game sport never gives
away anything?"

t
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A CAR OF BEEF CATTLE

i

I

j

from the Kansas City feed pens, which will be
sold at the same price as native beef, at my
market on Douglas Avenue.

I'li-i.- .

'

FIRST AND TH1KU
each month, at
Thursday
blxth Strwt Lougaevenlnga,
room.
Visiting brother
COrOlalij Invited.
A. K. QriKLY, Exalted Ruiar

a Specialty.

If you want wall paper,

see my

lanre lino of samnles for 1900.

J.J. Smith,
Washington St.

Pcto Roth.

urk.

Interior Decorating
JX
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(jKOVE, NO, 5 WOOHMF.N
"lyiLI.OW
V
t irr!, int-ftmkmuhI and fouria Friday
of each month In J. U. I'. A. M. hull.
Aroi'KTK E. St Hi i.Ti, (Juardlun.
IitKTBA C. TtniKMiii-l.-,
O. E. MEETS

T. K.

which a peon had brought in, this boy
handled everything with dainty man
ners. Not of highly refined order,
himself, Jim recognized the proprieties and felt that the bo was more
than mere animal. He ha1 marvelled
at the precocity shown in "profes
sional matters" and had vaguely de
bated whether he would encourag?
this evident bent, or try to change all
that and put him to school with ths
Brothers. And now the question was
up for determination, with a sudden
ness he had not anticipated. Jim wa.s
not In the habit of appealing to moral
standards, In determining a course of
action; but, romehow, he had felt that
he should do better by this boy than
lead him Into his own beaten pathway.
In reaching the conclusion to 'dopt
him he had meant to do right by the
little fellow, and in a vague way, had
thought to keep him from evil course?.
But here was the lad striking out for
himself, with all the confidence of n
veteran. There was nothing of the
novice about the language of the pro
posal; and the air of the boy In mak
ing it showed the confident poise
which comes only with experience
"If you won, what'd you do with
the stake?" asked Jim.
Pay for the stack, end div'y the
rest half yours 'cos you staked ma,
an' half mine."
'Then I stand to win nothing either
way If yoit lose there's nothing to
divvy. If you win, I lose half."
The boy tbought for a moment, non
plussed, but r.ot with air of defeat He
was evidently resourceful, and the
active brain was at work. Then with
a shade less of confidence, and in tone
of persuasion:
I'd put it all back in the bank, and
have an interest with you."
Jim laughed, and gathered the boy
Into his lap.
"You're a dandy you are! and, ?s
the devil's a witch, you shall have your
stack of whites. I've only an interest
in the game myself, but I'll share it
with you, and luck may come with ii.
Let's go in en' open up. It's a little
early, but Just as well, If you want
the cases. You'll be a drawing card
for awhile unyway."
And all thought of proper training
for the boy had passed from Jim's
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Constipation
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"Yes! But I'm a better lookout thai
that feller, an' I want a Job."
Jim made a second and more care
ful inspection of the boy before him.
How old are you?"
Seven nearly eight," was the re mind.
ply.

J
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pol

and fmru
this springs
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"Can you deal faro?"
"Yes."
"Monte?"
"Yes."
The daughter was the joungest of
a hand at poker?"
"Hold
a
family, and of that
"Yes."
Mexican typo of beauty which fades
"Name?"
at thirty, but affords a lifetime of un
"Dick" Dashby."
fifteen
between
and
alloyed delight
"Where from?"
twenty Tve. Llutenant Dashby fell
"Run away from Bowie."
victim to dreamy eyes and sensitive
"Anybody claim you?"
Hps of perfect mould while she suc"No, all dead! mother died and
cumbed to uniform 'and rank; and
father."
both were dcliciously Ignorant of, and Apaches-kille- d
did
"Where
learn '.a gamble?"
you
Indifferent to, qualities of mind and
"Keysburg and Pache Pass."
heart. H was not deemed Just tho
"Speak Spanish?"
roper thing, in high circles at the
"Bette'n English."
post, for commissioned officers .even
Big Jim. regarded the young gen
to stop at Keysburg, on their trips
o and irom the larger town which tleman for some moments, with an air
iiad grown upon the Rio Grande; and, of indecision.' The boy watched him
whei: ycung Dashby began to make closely, and in evident anticipation
of Important results. Finally Jim put
regular visits out there, the
officer's wife ventured a re- his hand across the boy's shoulder
monstrance. She had all the younger with half caressing, half authorita
men ;a charge, of her own motion. tive movement, and said:
"Come with me." '
Frontier posts, in those days, were
Dick was speedily fitted with a new
hundred 3 of miles from railroad tersuit
of clothes, from cap to shoes
mini and in view of this isolation,
mor.tl as well as a military chief, with ample change of underwear.
"Are you hungry?" asked Jim.
was a necessity. But nothing came
"I had breakfast at La Bajada, at
was
remonstrance.
Juana
of the
until. daylight," the boy replied.
equr.il? superior to Influence
"Well! It's a trifle late, but I guess
at last, her people tried restraint oi
the Kirl, and denial to the lover; with Jose'll scrape you up something. You
the result that tho two met quite uy come to my room, and I'll go see."
So the boy was escorted to a frort
tccid.?ut one morning in Las Cruces,
and t weeping aside duena and a room of the Fonda, and Jim strode
back to the old Mexican ohef, wltn
younger brother,were married
The clergyman who performed tho a' requisition for one supper at his
he stood Dick
ceremory was without appointment, room. Then.returning,
and had Jus: "chanced along," claim up in review- under an inspection
ing to te of the odor of sanctity; but which the boy. bore unflinchingly.
his ministrations were accepted toy i
I've about made up my mind to
flock which could not afford to en- 'dopt you," said Jim, "if you ain't got
course too close an ' inquiry into no relations to come an' claim you af
antecedents with result that the par- ter while. An' then, if you ken keep
ticular carriage ceremony was prob yer mouth shet Don't tell 'em
where you come from or who you
ably a iiockery.
Am! 'tie major's wife and the wives are. They seen you in there this af
of four captains and the wives of ternoon, but that don't count fer
fhreis lieutenants who had daringly nothin'. If you're tired, go to bed. I'll
essaved matrimony, and tbree or four have a cot put In here, tomorrow or
visiting sisters of these wives, con get you the next room. I guess on
stltuting the upper social circle r.t account of some o' my ways an your
Fort Belden, and ruling over social years, you better have another room,
life at the post, were bltterely resent Not that I don't think you'd keep your
mouth shet; but there's things young
ful especially the visiting sisters
and poor HtUe Mrs. Dashby was dor.j boys don't understand."
The boy looked up and said:
to tho death. The lieutenant went
Kbou". his routine work
tabooed. Just "I think I'd like to have the cot
the .miunt of social recognition de- and be with you. I know what you
of
May.
part
manded by discipline was accorded mean, an' I'd go to the other room
Mrs MeCue and her daughter, Miss him no more. The wife was ignore 1. whenever I was in the way here."
Jim looked at the lad, reflectively
Minnie, mother and sUter of Mrs. She ihed fct a month or two in hU
"You know a lot morn you ought
Louis Smith, are at Gallup from their life, lie work of reciprocal adaphome in Albuquerque visiting for a tation drew them together; they were to, I fancy. Where'd you get your
few weeks with Mrs. Smith and their fond of each other,and at tlmes.were schoolin'?"
I
many friends.
happy. But ostracism tells. The rule
"wen, mong the gamblers an
Hood Is merciless- - and of unvarying result. their girls. They always thought I
G.
A.
Grsr.d Master workman
of Silver C!ty, of the jurisdiction of The little Spanish girl bore her babe needn't be minded, an' they spoke
right out, an' I caught on. Just
Arizon..' and New Mexico, Ancient Or- pnd died.
it
found
watched an saw lotsi o' things, an'
has
in
was
called
A
wife
der of United Workmen,
rorgeant's
necessary to resign his high office on end the boy was reared amid post picked it up myself all but the whig
account of all of his time being occu influrnffs. At five years he was hta ky part, I saw enough of that in dad
own master. At seven he knew more An' I never swore much.'
pied b? his raining business.
"And you know ii. all?" queried Jim,
miner at th of evil Iban most men come to kno
ThTjas H. McGuill,
"About ell I guess.'' replied the
The
father
fa'l
a
life
a
time.
in
dropped
crusned
by
"Otero," was badly
vice. Perhaps
nothing else boy. "What there is more, Masten',
Kick. Both collar bones were into
nf
I git older
broken, the ft shoulder Wade and all was possible under such conditions Moll says I'll learn as
were
man
a
was
she
when
unless
and
once,
nvlronment
broken
full, she told
were
and
side
left
on
the
ribs
he
of Gallup, says there large minded and resourceful; an me lots she ought'nt to."
Dr.
Then with sudden animation: "Say
Dashby was merely of the averag3.
I? very little hope of his recovery.
He was conscious that when blood In gi' me a stack o' whites, to buck, to
Indian
his
sold
Mendow3
William
miles body .'i;d brain circulated with force night, an' let me keep cases."
tradi:s "tore, located thirty-fivam:
Jim looked curiously at hio protege.
to Charle ful throb, introspection ceased,
west .A V.irt Defiance,
was
dulled.
He
had been attracted to the boy iu
bereavement
of
enr.c
the
Day Billy stopped a couple of day
this he cared not He the afternoonj noting that be followed
more
than
For
on
hi
while
with frirnda in Gallup,
never wont beyond the fixed point at the game intelligently. He noticed
way to he Znnl mountains, where h
which discharge of duty was possible, too, that. In dispatching the supper,
cattl
of
400
head
has a t.W hen! of
d
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makes r I c

.'4

Nsw Mexico New Scissored Bodily
Prom the Newspaper.

'Phone

216

BunviLt,

3POT DRUG DTOR

bwc'j.

O. F. LAS VEGAS

LODGE NO. 4, BieaU
Monday evening at their hall,
All vllttlnff brethren are cur- K H.
N. .
diHily D!!-- 1 to att-rndT- W. E. ,chp(,t.
Boc'y.
Cbites, Treat
S.

JO.

Fiaest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars Id the City

it. DiARitt, Cemetery Trustee.

TJ EBEKAH

LODGE.

I. O. O. P. MEETS

""-"- 1 iiiu luurtu
eveuinga
w w:u uioma at toe i. u. juunHl&Y
u.
nail.
MKS. fcVA JUHS, N. O.
Has. Clara Bell. Seo'T.

AO.
flrst and
each month. In

U. W, DIAMOND

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
r.aat Laa Vetae, H. at.

LODGK NO. 4,

third Tuesday

even-Inir-

a

Wyman Block, fjotntlaa
opera ' Snow White or the Sev v.vuwv. i uiuu unaureHcimiiailT lnTliea
en Dwarfs," will be put on the stAge
Geo. W. Notw, Recorder.
it Gallup in about three week There A. J. WirtZ, Financier
will be soma thlrty-flv- e
or forty pe TTOPE IX) DOE NO S, DEGREE OK HONOR.
A.X meetJI Mrtit MHfl Thirrf h'rl.lnv In A II
in it.
pa-- t
pie t:'l-U. W. Hall.
Mas. Nbttii Jambsom.
The- -

e

mra.

OUT.

Dull Headache, Pains la various
parts of the body, Sinking at the pit
the stomach, Loss of appetite. Fev- ertehness, Pimples or Sorea are all
positive evidences of Impure blood.
No matter how It became so It must
be purified in order to obtain good
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has never failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any other blood dis
eases. It is certainly a wonderful
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,

Druggist
M.

M.

n liorseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

'

PLAYED

Maxwell

Practical

Chase was a guest of the
house at Maxwell City.

'DYSPEPSIA

CAN BE CURED

BY

Acker's Dyspepsia Tablet.
Ope little Tablet will give Immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold in
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G.
Schaefer, Druggist
using

r.

r. f leck, imeror Honor.

l

I

iS

Recorder.

STAR, REGULAR

EASTERN aecond and fourth ThnraiU
evenings of each month. All TlalUng brother!
uu iisL.-r- are coruiauy inviaea.
mna. ji'i.ia a. ureoort, wortny matron,
Mrs. Geo. Ski.bv, Treasurer.
MIM Blahchi Rothokd. Bec'T.

AF.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In fact, everything pertaining to

A. M. CHAPMAN LODGK NO. t.
comniunlcatloa held on third
Of each mont.h. In tha Miuu.nl,.

Tbursdava

BRANDING

Temple.
j v wiling uretnren fraternally invited.
K. L,. M. KOS8, W. M.
0. H. Bporlider, Bec'y.
OOMMANDRY NO. 8,
LAB VEGA8
communication aecond Tueadyaof
each moth.
Vlaltlng KnlghU cordially welcomed.

-

ARCH CHAPTER
8. Regular convocations first Mon. ,....,
day In each mont.h. Vfaftin
generally Invited. H. M. Smith, E. H. F.
u. it. sporledkr. Acting Sec'T.

BUSINESS
T

T.

1,

,. i r.

........

.

City.

ATTORNEYS ATX AW.
EXPERIENCE IS THE
BEST
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem CJEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORN
Assistant United States Attoredy in any case of coughs, colds or ney, Office In Crockett building.
East Las
M
N.
Vegas,
croup. Should it fall to give imme
B.
BUNKER,
diate relief money refunded. 25 cts. WILLIAM
,.,
u..
vt 1.
i( i
and B0 eta. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

I

SICK HEADACHE

ABSOLUTELY

E

in

mh

ks

ffci-

It's made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
for the brush. It's, made for home use

m

ATTORN
Block. Sti h

fr

Most of (he world does and most of the
world uses
The Sherwin- - Williams Paint- -

Wla First National bants office telephone
NO. 170. Clorado: reMidence t.ehmtmnn
1:4
Colorado. Residence 025 Columbia Avenue
All calls promptly attended.
BSMm

BPRINGER,
Neal Conelly went out to the Barnes FRANK Office
in Union
ranch from Maxwell City to begin East Las Vegas, N. M.
work.
O. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

m

m
Vw

,S. H Rogers and Jim Powers made T AnniHIlN IICKWIN M n iimimi.
M
ate University of Vermont! Physician
a business trip to Hall's Peak from and
Surgeon, Puerto de Luna. N. M.
Maxwell

IRONS A SPECIAL! Y.

Do You Use Paint?

DIRECTORY.

TnWVUlwn

line.

A share of your patronage solicited.

La wub,e.o.

G. A. Kothgm, Rec
LAS VEGAS ROYAL

uoy

and for practical painters too. Its
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery
operated by experts. It' s made for you.

"0

Kt.rt
Office,

Wyman Block, Eaat Las Vegas, N. M.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Wyman

SOLD BV
and permanently cured by using Moki
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
DENTISTS.
constipation and indigestion, makes
Cor. R. R. Aye and Nat'I St- COORS,
H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat- DR. Wllllamsl.
Rririirn Btmat.n I.iui Vu.
isfaction guaranteed or money back. New Mexico.
50
G.
cts. 0.
2&cts, and
Schaefer,
He was a "drawing card." He never
BABBBR SHOPS.
Druggist
never
made
H
a
mistake
hesitated,
Street.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP, CENTER skilled
ConFi'lerable ore from Kingston Is workmen
Only
handling th-- cases. At times, Jim
Jgory, Proprietor.
A HEALTH RESORT.
emuloved.
Hut unH cnlri huthain
connection.
slipped the cards from the box with again 'being shipped to the smelter.
more than usual rapidity, but the dexMontezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
terous fingers of the boy plied the
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
a
Las
Us
Tddi
buttons upon the slides, with absolute famous remedy for irregular and pain
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
ful periods of ladies; are never fall
Oo Mamanares and Lincoia Aral,
The sporting fraternity
accuracy.
Territory.
W. G. GEEKNLKAK
crowded densely about the table fat ing and safe, Married ladies' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re- Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Manager
front and ends. Army officers pushed
liable female remedy in the world;
Alarms and Private
Burglar
forward and watched the little game
at Las Vega9 Hot Springs, N. M., has
from
take nothing
Telephones at ReasonTHE Montezuma hotel
ster with sustained Interest. The bet imported insist Paris;
able Kates.
Visitors to this famous lesork may now
on genuine; in red
but
else,
ting was heavy, but the boy bet rarely
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
with crown trade mark. La iTnmiim-HTin- i
and always in defiance of the rule of wrappers
Montezuma ran comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
France Drug company, importers, 108
OFFICE: $3fl per Annum.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
probabilities as indicated by' the cases Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
RESIDENCE:
$16 per Annam.
And he won. Old Fecundo Pino, tho
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altl-tudG. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
EAST LAS VEGAS
king of Mexican gamblers, dropped Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
N M
waters
and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
In, watched the little fellow's play for corner.
for a vacation out in?. For terms address the manager.
ten minutes and sent 'off a peon with
Las Vegas Phone 131.
Colorado Phone 131
Stock of all kinds is doing well in
order for a bag ofsllver. The vet
eran gambler followed, the boy's pltsy Colfax county. Grass has started bui
with heavy bets (there was no limit needs moisture badly.
WUOLESALKj
IS THE MAN
in those days) and the bank suffered.
HARPER Whiskey is liquid music,
DEALER
GIBAR
AND
Dick
on
shifted
his
Perceiving vhloh,
LIQUOR
bottled poetry, ripe mellow, Refresh
system, and his winnings disappeared:
B.
Sold
J.
delicious.
and
by
And Role icotl far
and Jim Thayer felt appreciation al ing
Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
J. It. SMITH, though he made no sign.
Proprietor,
I
This was in the early fifties, anl
'V' V" I
The Optic office is the only
Wholesale and Retail dealer 1b
the word "mascot" had not entered place in the city or Territory where
into the frontier vocabulary. But,' in you oan get embossed work done. We Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
that one night, Jim had taken . the are prepared to do that claw of work.
in Bond.
WHEAT, ETC.
83-youngster into his heart as his "lucky
penny" his
worship his religion.
Highest cash price paid (or Milling Wheat,
And, in all the years that followed,
Colorado Seed Wheat (or Sale In Season.
there was to wavering. , The devo
Las Vegas New Mbx.
tion of that heart was as pure, as un
selfish as though sprung from tie
of blood and nurtured amid Influences
the most elevating. But, somehow,
Jim felt that the boy was beyond tha
,
FOR ART1ST10 WALL PAPER
proposed moral training.
Line
At 2 in the morning Dick cashed
Best hack service in the eity.
I have a thousand samples of up-tin but little more than his original
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
stack; but be was the hero of the
Calls
all
trains.
Ueeta
promptly
.A
,1.
1HI1
1 11 call on
you. Also painting of every
hour in old Santa Fe. Not a gambler ELY'S CREAM BAIMt IsavoaMveeure.
Office at L. M. Cooley's
Dick Hesser.
description,
on the plaza was heartwhole. One and Apply Into the nostrils. It U quickly absorbed. GO ttended.
mall ; sample 10c by mall.
or
at
Druirsists
by
cents
all they warmed to the boy, and plan ELY BUOTUKItS, 88 Warren SL, New York City. Liver fttAhla
ned to seek opportunity of fondling
C.

II. 0.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.

i

V

Mon-tezam-

.

e,

J. B. MACKEL, DICK HESSEF?

Las

Vegas
Roller Mills,

Itilii

ft

Bottled

tf

3r iCoXcanfti

Dan Bodes'
Hack

o-

L.

him.
Dick was

rtarted on his "career:
The bank stood winner nearly f 3,003
:
:
for the sitting.
If troubled with rheumatism, give
a trial. It
Chamberlain's Pain-Balwill not cost you a cent if It does no
good. One application will relieve the
pain. It also cures sprains and bruis
es in
the time required by
'
any other treatment. 6uts, burns,
frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side
and chest, grandular an dother swell
ings are quickly cured by applying it
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
50 cts. K. D. Goodall Druggist
one-thir-

d

JOHN HILL,
1

Contract or

AH

RtrlfMand Sites for

awyaindoi iwi.

Hanafacturar o(

1

any o litter.

Ifaps-vCaniages-

We handle eveiytmag m our line
A. comDlete Illustrated price list sent
free UDon application. The Lowest

Manufacturer of
f

Priced Liquor house in me cuy.

Sash and Doors,

Billiard and pool room in connec
tion, on second floor.

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,

Planing Mill and Office,

of National Street and
Rev: Armstrong pastor of the" Met'a- Owner
East Las Vegas.
Evenue.
Grand
cdist church at Raton, went to the
c
united
church n the mesa, where he
In marriage John Floyd and Hiss Go to the
Lizzie Unglish.
Tboaasada ara
prove tha great merit of
Ely's Cream Bubo, the most effective cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre.
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Oet it ot your aragG'sc or sena iu cesw o
ELY BROS., CO Varren St., N. T. City,
I Buffered from cstnrrU of t'ae worst kind
Tcr since a boy, ar.d I never hoped fo
cure, but Ely's Cream, llulm Beerua to dc
even that. AI:my aeipiauitiinees iiave ueei:
it with excellent result. Onear untrua.
45 Warreu Ave., ChicagJ, IIL
Ely's Crenm Balm is the acknowledged'
ura lor caturra ana coutmns no cuciuue
mercury nor any injurious drug. File
60 ceu Jl- - At druggifU or by uuuL

la order to

Xt,

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store

B.
f RIDGE

PATTY,
SOLE AGENT

Contractors

LAS VEGAS. N M

8T.

Wolverine Dairv
HERMAN HUUENHOLTZ. Prop

SMn Diseases.

For the speedy and permanent cure of Las Vegas 'Phone
tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment la

Aztec Commandery, Knights Tem
plar at Raton, have accepted an Inviutl .u to attend divine services ki
Br. CtSyH Condition IWJert for
tho Presbyterian church, Easter Sun- - horsey are the best tonic, blood purifier
ad vermifuge. Price, S3cntj. told by

And dsaier la

Hnrdvaro,
Hnovy.".
matarlal an hand
kind of
wagon
Ivsry
iofieshoatn; and repairing a specialty
alanzanarai
and
Aveodes, Bast La
Qradd

M. M. BUNDt

Henbt.

HENRY & SUNDT,

Of W. E. Critea, Wyman Block, to bay
The milk from this dairy is parlfiad by
or tell all goods In our line. Or wa will
means of tha Vermont, Strainer and Aara
sell the entire haslnaa on terms to soli.
lor which takes off the animal heal and
odor by a stralnlnn piocess and keeps
the milk swsetnve to eight hoars longer
an tha ordina ry method.

without an equal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
ita continued nee erlects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barl)ov'g iteh,
scald head, eore nipples, itching pilM,
chopped hands, chronic Bore eyes and
granulated liJs.

,

gas.
A..

i?Jiiilders.

-

Try-lo-

SCHMIDT.

A.

A TheOnolna all benrthll
Irttda Mark. lldwata
ot luiaaiioua.

152.

EstimaUes furnished free, on
ttone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:
EDKEST

WOE!

Excliisiva

-

5Mlaclnan
Ed UsK:::$H::k Lb.

FAIR PEIKES."

Coil&l7coil Doalsr

Sanitary

$

Plumbing

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

DONE.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 169.

JAMES O'BYRNE,
Successor to

Colorado 'Phonel52

JOHN BOOTH,

'

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of

illard, and Soft Coalf
Constantly on hand.

Blauvolt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

Bost quality of ptni ami plnon irood, rpady
for the stove. A kinds of
posts. Prompt
115 CENTER STREET AND
rtvllYery. Telephones 47 au J 64. .
11

o
Will call for ail Trans.
o
Calls promptly attended to

West Lincoln Avenue.

LASAKNCE

Bit

DOVQ.

Some Contemplated Improvements at
"'lat Vegas Hot brings.

AND

Quail Brand Lemons,
ANOTHER CAR

Direct from California
These are not culls but very
fancy stock; are unusually cheap. Ia any quantity

from one dozen to ten boxes,
in any srae. Special prices
oa box lots. They speak for
themselves.

Come and See Them

!

& MOORE,

GRAAF

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.

FRIDAY

APRIL

EVENING,

6, 1900.

Advertiilnc In flrtt local column, ag cent a
Ine; in other column, io cent a Una For
ate on clatillieJ advertleement. For Sale,
wanted, etc.. ee clauifled co'umn
Fn
n aecond page. For rate on Ion Urn local
call at office.

TOWN TALK.
Band practice at city hall, this even
ing.

It rains upon the unjust as well as
the just.
Nature is not smiling. She's laugh'
as hard as she can.

Ing

Meeting of the democratic primar
ies in precincts 29 and 64 tonight
The family of Engineer S. C. Smith
are slowly recovering from the grip.
Strousse
four ten-fo-

&

Bacharaoh have received
plate glass show cases.

John Mackay, cashier for G. B. & Co.,
has been detained at home today by
Illness.
Mrs. James, former matron of the
ladies' Home here, is reported 111 In

El Paso, Texas.
Miss Anna Smith, of Santa
who
had a cataract removed from
Pe,
an eye, yesterday.

It is

People who complain at the damp,
disagreeable weather should put on
their "thinking caps" for a moment.
The alfalfa fields are putting on a
beautiful green coat along the fertile
Mora, Sebolla and Sapello .valleys.

That Lewis

show window is evident-

ly the handiwork of some young man
who has been there a time or two before.

Jennie A. Baker, who has been
a guest of the Montezuma twice now,
has returned to Denver.
Dr. L. D. Judd, of Philadelphia, left
fcr his home on No. 22 on Wednesday.
The doctor came out to the springs to
find relief from rheumatism,
and
goes back home very much improved.
G. S. Mackenzie has also been visiting the Montezuma, with Messrs. Jan- sen and Higgins. Mr. Mackenzie is
from Chicago, and is well known as
being in charge of the station advertising all over the Santa Fe syBtem.
He returned to Denver on Thursday
afternoon.
W. B. Jansen,
of the
Hot Springs company, accompanied
by A. C. Higgins, A. G. P. A., of the
Santa Fe railway, have been spending a few days at the Montezuma.
Mr. Jansen succeeds the late C. M.
Hlgglnson, and being in charge of the
property, came out to Inspect It, this
being his first visit to the springs.
A very fine microscope has been received by Dr. D. S. Perkins for use in
the work of the institution. This ad
mits of proper examination of the
blood, and a very accurate instrument
for counting corpuscles came with the
microscope. The instrument Is one of
the best of its kind, and will be in
valuable to the medical department
The recent arrivals at the Monteand
zuma are: .Mrs. W. H. " Moore
Ohas. G. Curtis, Chicago; Thos. Barry
and Miss Barry,- Detroit; Dr. Jos. C
Beck and wife, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
M. T. Conklin, Detroit; Mr. and Mrs
F. H. Mlnard, Denver; Mr. and' Mrs.
Geo. E. Adams and Miss Adams, Chi
cago; Mrs. M. R. King and son. Salt
Lake City; W. B. JanBen, C. A. Hig
gins, G. S. Mackenzie, Chicago; Miss
J. A. Baker, Chicago; J. Tounsfeldt,
St Louis, Mrs. W. O. Staples end
child, City of Mexco.
It has been decided that a new system of advertising' will be adopted,
and every effort will be mad 3 and ev
ery facility will be given the management with a view toward putting the
institution on a satisfactory basis. A
number of horses and vehicles will be
purchased at once, and further steps
taken to beautify the grounds. The
bath house will be repainted and renovated throughout. New floors will be
put down, and alterations made in the
which will provide greater
facilities for taking care, of patrors.
rt is very probable that the whole
front of the hill will be sodded, and
teams are now at work regradlng the
lot at, the foot of the hili,' which will
be sown with bluegrasa.
,

Yesterday was the occasion of
throwing open to the public a nevr
feature In Las Vegas' b:g shop the
' The Fiaza
just completed balcony tshow room.
Mackerel : : : : : Oysters At fl same time the millinery department was installed therein and the
Easter show of ladies lino headwear
Finnan HadJie
for inspection.
opened
Golden Bloaters
Altogether, it was. a noteworthy
event deserving of extended review
Strips,
which space does not permit.
I
.
Bricks,
The balcony extending entirely
CODFISH,
across the north end of the mail)
j Canned,
store Is a handsome structure of goldI. Fibere d.
en oak reached by a short fcight of
: 1
The weather having- dimmed somewhat the brillian-- y
The outer wall is compose!)
steps.
Salmon
Herring
cy of this event in its first two days, we are deter-- .
of glass, affording perfect light. All
mined that tomorrow shall be full of attractiveness.
fixtures being pure white, adds. to
.1
the bright and cheery effect Decora"The balcony 'decorations will remain intact. On the
GROCER. tions of smilax and ivy, with potted
STEARNS,
.
- .
main floor we will exhibit the choicest and latest
palms disposed In all points of vanthings in
tage, together with the great profusion of bright hued flowers, pertaining
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
Ladies' Neckwear for Easter
to the department's stock, gave a truly
festive aspect to the scene.
Waists
Exquisite Silk
:In spite of the forbidding weather,
Ralph Higgins visits Santa. Fe.
Daintiest jWash Waists, while and pastel tints
V. Truder has gone up to Raton.
the new quarters were crowded ajl day
"' "
"'
is
Mora
down
from
ladles.
with admiring
Agapita Abeyta
SpringVVraps and Tailored Suits on the' balcony
C. A. Blake came In from the north
The display of millinery was de'
clared surpassingly beautiful by the
yesterday.
,
ilRoman Casaus took the road for many competent judges who examined
It Is a charming book, full of lovely pictures
MAY
In colors, and black and white. Spring fashFM5I
home again.
iWDATrin
it
1
ions are fully described. Delightful stories,
VV
John Burnam of the hog trust, la off
Music by mandolin orchestia. enpoems, sketches. Per copy 15c at the coun-- .
NOW Ready.
:
ter 20c by mail.
for Santa Fe.
hanced the pleasure of all who
J. D. W. Veeder reached home from
Santa Fe today.
A Homestead Contest.
- S.
Floersheim was a morning pass
rf
In
the
matter of - the
enger for Springer.
te
Mrs. T. M. Blauvelt left today for Benigno Padllla vs. 'Martin Barreras,
Neckwear,
' both of Puerto di Luna, 'Guadalupe
Washington," Indiana.
The
New Collars and Cuffs
Correct
Don Trinidad Romero is at home county, B. M. Read filed his brief as
contestant
Santa
for
at
the
attorney
Ideas in Fancy
from Wagon Mound.
John Mack will break bread at his Fe, and Col. Max Frost, who repreNew negligees with and without collars; silk front
sents the contestee, was granted
Watrous home tonight
shirts fine and very dressy. Greatest assortment
twenty days In which to file his brief
C. McMains books from Albuquerever seen in Vegas
'" ' '
.
in the premises. The contestant, Beque at the New Optic.
'
New
Nelson Shoes, unsurpassed at their price.
Ed Sackett drug drummer, will nigno Padilla, claims possession 6f .
,
160 acres of land near k Puerto ' de
reach Albuquerque this evening
We know what s what for men to wear and we have it here in
Mrs. Ed Hemus and sister are back Luna on the strength of a lease there, i
..-as
big quantities at lowest prices.
school land ;' whlle'the contestee,
from a protracted trip to Colorado of
U.
t
cialrtnr
Martin
ti
Barreras,
parts.
a
Mackintoshes for Gentlenieji and Ladies.
Mrs. N. H. .Cramer and children the same. tract of land by virtue ofca
made
homestead
"previous
entry
long
came up from their El Paso visit, .this
to tie enactment of the school land
afternoon.
and on the further ground
lease"law,
D. T. Hoskins, cashier of the San
:
bona fide possession.
of
continuous
been
called
has
national
bank,
Miguel
up to Raton.
Amole TiaiT Wash.
A. O. Wheeler, proprietor of the Las
Directions. For Baldness A
Vegas laundry, ticketed himself to
to a pint of warm water; do
Denver today.
not rinse hair, after, washing.
"
Mrs.. Henry Hubbell Is at home from
For Hair Wash A teaspoonful to
New York, arriving on No. 17, yes a
quart will be sufficient for softening
terday afternoon;
the hair.
J .
v
Mrs. Hanford, mother of the sten
'For Washing Silks and Woofe
ographer to Supt. Hurley, departed Goods A tablespoon to a quart;- THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
today for Chicago.
x.ir
Prepared by
Will Boylan is in town again from
- '
MRS. F: MEREDITH JONES.'1'
This' store Is brimful of splendid Spring sugges
C,
the ranch, accompanied by John
tions on the right things to wear. , In every case
East Las Vegas, New Mexico
aw-r
if.
tne prices are as right as the goods, which is
Jones, the harness-make.
ing everything.
CM. Hlcklin, hustler for the Mai- Shoes bearing this mark
was
.east
headed
line,
are
for
the
best
lory, steamship
service.
on No. 22, this afternoon.
Sporleder Shoe Qo.K
A. D. Whltson, the man of music,
afPassengers up from
went down to Albuquerque on a be ternoon state that Geo.Demlng'thlS'
- T:
Scarborlated train this afternoon.
ough, who was shot ,by cattle, rustlers
Lessee and Manager McMillan, of In
Largest stock,, of any store to select from
ambush, died yesterday mornlns
the "Dimlck" mine in Grant county, He was
quite cheerful, but. collapse
Libeity Brand in white lace and embroidery
pulled into Santa Fe today.
tinder a surgical operation on hl. leg,
Cleo
Lott
Is
from
the
Lott
Miss
trimmed can not be excelled in cut and fit,
here
the bone of which was badly shatterranch, at Ojo del Amll, N. M., famll ed. It Is
the dead man rflr
thought
Colored Shirt Waists in lavage variety, of all
larly known as the Lutz' ranch.
yealed the name, of his murderer .when
C. F.: Waugh, manager of the G. B.
classes of material ; the well known brand
he realized that the. end was approach& ,Co. at Albuquerque returned to his
ing. Scarborough left a family, a son
Knickerbocker. Yoke and French back.
post of duty yesterday afternoon.
about twenty-on- e
of age.
years
being
&
J. A. Potter, of Bragaw
Potter,
Hanover, Grant county, was an east- I By
Every Test,
bound traveler, this afternoon.
"
"
Shoes are Best. This mark
in large assortment. The swell
K
.
'
Capt. E. G. Austen is in return from means Quality.
...
ladies rulley lies are shown.
Silver, City where he turned over a ' 127-Sporleder, Shoe Co,, t
bunch of cattle to C. F, Remsberg, of
Line of All Wool French Challies.
Oil Lands For Sale.
Raton.
...
,;.
If you had a chance to make a 'forGeo. H. Utter, a former resident
of Las Vegas and Silver City, now tune would you improve It? I have
residing In San Diego, Cal., went east 80 acres of oil bearing land in .'thjB
great oil district of Southern
on a mining deal today..
... .
al.
fornia, for sale, as I have no means to
Robert Graham, Philadelphia, Pa
ZUE G. PECK.
Walter G. Colgate, Pueblo; .Otto develop wells. 504
505
Rooms
and
El
Earnest
Douglas b'ulld-JnPaso,
Marshall,
Schultz,
Los Angeles, Calif. 113-m- l
are registered at the Plaza hotel.
Mrs. Dave Cohn, sister of the Fried:
man brothers, is in return from Hot
The
TpE SIXTH STREET MARKET
Sprlnks, Ark., reporting her husband
Black
.
'i:
been
has
in the old
Best;
better and now in New York for spe-- 1
on
Sixth street, apposite-th- e
stand,
Vici
cial treatment.
San Miguel notional bank.
M. V. B. Benson and W. C. Lyle, in
:
Tan
surance adjusters of Denver, satisfactorily settled the fire loss recently
-- '
Calf
of $3.00 and $r.00
sustained by H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
Shoe
will be sold at 5 per cent dis- at Santa Fe, and passed through this
. in.
Latest
count for cash. Kansas City and "
"
city for Denver, , yesterday.
'
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork'j',
the
and' Mutton, Game and Poultry'""
Styles.
The Colorado quarantine law is now
in season, in fact, everything
City.
per'
being rigidly enforced on cattle,' the
r
t
,
taining to
If you want" to be in it" and
states of Kansas and Montana joinFIRST-CLA- SS
A
We sell and recommend
CenSHOP well dressed, get the
ing hands in the matter with the
shoes bearing this mark.
f
Can Bo Obtained.
Shoe
best.
the
tennial commonwealth.
always
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Best Day of
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Millinery Opening,
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Up-to-da-

Latest

Shirts
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C. D. BOUCHER,
(Survesop
U

L. H

BRIDGE STREET

Florm-I.stw-

.)

LAS VFGAS.

and"

PAINT.

.

SUPPLY

u
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Ladies' Shirt Waists

,

r-

Star-Five-S-

TVX
'

PERFORATED

','

NW

Commutation Tickets

.

ar

N.

J- -

DILLON.

Prop?:

ti

U
H

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO.. Springer, N. M.
,

OUR

SPRING STYLES
IN

Fliliinery,
Dress Goods,

(

ROOFING
n MATERIAL.

-

A

Footwear,

Skirts and Waists
Our $6.50 Pattern Hats Unequalled Elsewhere.
Our $5 Silk Shirtwaist for Ladies is a winner.
All Sizes-- All

Strousse

MPurchasers.

Also on Display, New Line of
i

;

Shirt Waist Set.-

Bachaiaoh,

Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

Furniture Talk! 1

You are all cordially invited to at-- :
tend our opening display of Spring-Goods.

WytO 3
with bent glass 3
fancy shaped

No. 694. A Sideboard and China Closet combined,
doors and sides in base, fancy shaped top with 3
French mirrors at back, top and side shelve ;
ite piece of furniture. $45 is the regular retail
.'
price, but now

............ p2Q

o

.

OA.

:

No. 35. A Combination Upright Folding Bed, the Rockford
with wardrobe front. 18x40 French bevel mirror ia
wd with best springs ia back, the kind that sells door,
at $50, but in this sale only at

,

f:i

M!

!

:

t

.

o

.

r'

1
Bargain Givers, East Las Vegas. N. M. i

EOSEUTHAL BROS,
; rurniture

3"

2

mate,
folding-3-

35

Si Son,

33
mmem

9"

3

-

"Plaza."

41 O4 3
rS

No. 768. A Dresser and Commode of birdseye .maple; to match
Dresser has 24x30 French fancy swinging mirror, swelled front
and elaborate handles. The commode matches the P
0
dresser. The 2 pieces go together; were $45, now

.

E. Rosenwald

Ei

;

Fine Oak Sideboard, 16x32 French shaped mirror, with top
and side shelves, swelled front, very elaborate, C
should be seen to be appreciated; the $25 kind for

:

sis.

2

The items below are sold at these prices for
Cash, for OnetWeek Only, from April 2nd.

H wo. 39.

g

3

Furniture Now on Hand. 1

ijp No. soo. A solid oak Center table, 24x24 inch top, with
shelf below, ia antique finish, the $2 50 kind for. ....

Dress Goods in all the newest fabrics,
Silk Waists, the like of which were never shown here.
Full line 1 Shfrt Waists. T
-

week, a

of the

Remember

Ladies1 Tailor Hade Suits,

i
i

.

.We hereby mention a few of the items of

Some

V

-

Sl

Colors.

Furniture from Grand Rapids,

New

g

;

-

Perfect-- All

To make room for Two (2) Carloads of

g

:

and

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

BECKER-BLACKWEL- L

Just Arrived !

Saturday, the 7th.

Souvenirs' to

CO

wholesale'. ...merchants

in large variety.

Wednesday;

&

INCOEPORATED.

j

Parisijri Pattern Hats,
On

Mexico.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

I Pore

of

1

15c.

Ludwig llfcld, Prop. Send, Call, 'Phone, Write.

Railroad Ave

Grand;i Opening "Display

each,

No housekeeper can afford
to be without one. For 5c extra
we will deliver it to anyone in New

'

,

Vegas

15c

DIPPER
BOTTOM

Hardware Store,

flen's

--

SCREW COLLAR

Bridge Street

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
,

-

.F,LLER

7

STRAINER

Agents For Standard Pattern
1S1 Ixtlx Street.

"$3:S0

ladies is this
little
utensil, like
handy
house
house
to
cat,
peddlers
having sold it at from 35c
to 50c. We have 500 like
cut, which we shall sell to
our friends and patrons at

FRUIT

JAR

BRASS

STRAINER

.

"v.'-v"- t

X

V--

r

BOTTLE

.

c;;1Nev Line of Ladies' Neckwear

tar

yrpt
54

CO

5 HARDWARE
,

Not altogether new to the

Las

r.

with all Ladies'
sold this
DOORS

Railroad Avenue.

in lo.

.3

-

DUNN BUILDERS'

SASH,

HP

good

M. Oreenberger, Prop.

.

Charles Hfeld The Plaza.

South of Bridge.
tins.

s

by

the-righ-

e

d

d

mga-zine-

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

-

first-clas-

half-poun-

sdver-tise-

t

-

in

'

dressers everywhere.

-

90-t-

Boston Brovvn Bread
Cranberry Sauce
French Maroons
Soft Shell Crabs
Russian Caviar
Mushrooms and French Peas

and worn

.

Star-Five-St-

Call and See Them

l

big-variet-

faber-pushe-

Just Received

''I

A

Pqt Men:

'con-teat-

,.-

THE

They're the kind
in the leading

-

-

ng,

"

Shirt

,,-

Cer-rillo-

"'

If you wear one of our
new
Hart, Scbaffner &
Marx suits this season, you
will have the best clothes
money can buy.
They're worth more to
any man than other Clothes,
bat the way we are selling
them they will cost you less
than many others.

-

The society of Christian Endeavor
have placed in each hotel a topic card
Ralph Gohlke has moved - Into the
recently framed for the information
former
McClure property, this side of
of strangers.
the river.
J. G. Kountze, of Golden, N. M., is
The whole community will rejoice
reported killed in a railroad wreck in at the new- life and . energy at the
Texas, in the associated press tele- Las Vegas hot "springs. Now furnish
grams this evening.
The Optic with fresh and lively
news, as soon as it happens, thereby
are
owners
A number of property
disabusing the minds of people at a
cement
down
putting
contemplating
walks as soon as the frost is thorough- distance of the idea that the jesort
is a sleepy, old place, with few atly out of the ground.
tractions and fewer visitors'. AH Las
Miss Hattie Eames leaves for
Vegas are concerned in the building
Monday, to join her father, En- 'ip and maintenance of the hot spring's
gineer A. F. Eames, who is running In one way and another. Let the
over the Waldo branch.
good work proceed and let it be
speeded along, all joining together
clerk
Emmett Carter the. obliging
In that proverbial pull-rlostrong
of the Castaneda, is down in the Me- and , all together.
contracts
fruit
for
silla valley making
for the Harvey eating houses.
The Elks.
Every officer answered to roll call
A man and his dog, the man tipping
the beam at 310 pounds, went east at the Elks' lodge last- evening and
on an early morning train. Could VV. W. Bittner and his dog added merit have been Blttner and "Skates?" riment to the occasion. H. E. Blake
and Ed Donnelly were initiated into
A small herd of cows have slim the mysteries of the benevolent and
browsing in the city pound, but the protective order, after which the past
owners of bovines have been warned exalted rulers, E, G. Murphey. and
and seem to have been unmindful of 8. F. Forsythe, were neatly presented
the warning.
with emblems of office in the shape
of watch charms, byW. B. Bunker.
A good rain set in last night, preceded by a flurry of snow, and it has Happy responses were made to the
continued at Intervals throughout the presentation speech by the reclpjents,
then came the social session that was
day. The country's made, whether
heartily
enjoyed by every attendant.
Dewey or some other aspirant is electCol. S. M. Ashenfelter, with law
ed, to sit in the president's chair.
offices in Deming and Silver City and
The pupils of Miss Jennie Gilleswith a clientage that maintains them
pie's room elected officers thla after
was a Pullman car travnoon, as follows: Minnie E. Jones, handsomely,
eler
for
Colorado
Springs, this afterpresident; Rosalie Ludemann,,. vice- noon.
The article captioned, "BeginHattie
Morris, secretary;
president;
Albert Atkins, treasurer; Grace Rose-- ning a Career," appearing on the third
page of The Optic this evening,
berry, poet.
happened to be In Col. Ashenfelter's
In the case of the Territory vs. vest pocket and he handed it to a re- From coast to
coast, a popular
r
Clarence Hamilton, up at Raton, lar porter to scan. Of course the
"Brown's Shoes."
toast,
ceny or cattle, the jury returned a
kept the clipping from the
Look for this mark.
verdict of guilty as charged in the in- - Colorado Springs "Gazette" and re127-3- t
Sporleder Shoe Co.
dictment. The jury was then dis produces it as an instance of how
charged, and civil cases win be taken times were in the olden times in New ' Anyone having old gold or silver
Mexico.
up now in regular order. can take it to F. J. Nelms, the Bridge
street jeweler, and have made solid
Mayor Coors has conferred with
The E. Romero.
cuff buttons, ' rings, etc. If you
gold
Supt. Hurley In the matter of trans
Regular monthly meeting of the E. have a clock or watch to repair Mr.
portation of shade trees and the lat Romero? hose company tonight. All
a first
ter has recommended that they be member! are expected to be present. Neims guarantees to give you 119-lclass Job or money refunded.
in
of
free
shipped
charge, some minor CECILiO ROSENWALD, Foreman.
conditions as to loading and unload
Dr. F. C. Ahlers" dental office: now
The best leather and workman- located in Center block. East Las Veing being complied with.
ar
ship in the
Shot gas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 ni 1.30
Fruit trees in the southern part of lor any trip.
;
f
p. mtb 8 p. m.
127-the Territory are in blossom and in
Sporleder Shoe Co.
this seotion they are in heavy bud,
To Cure a Cold In One Day. T
No more trouble with shoe bills.
making the prospects, so far, excel
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lent for a bountiful crop. Those hail- Brown's Blue Ribbon
lets. All druggists refund the money
storms are the only things in the way, School Shoes.
If it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine
but they may fail to materialize.
127-SDOrleder Shoa Co.
243 Cm
has L. B. Q. on each tablet
Miss Belle Rogers, a teacher emWe have just received a fresh shipNow is the time to prepare the soil
ployed in the third grade of the city
s
ment of E. B. Millar & Co's., choice for a
lawn. You can bave
schools, fainted way, before the noon tracked
it
on or addressing Rit-ne- r
also
done
Maracaibo
and
by
calling
java;
hour, today, and had to-bcarried
707
,
Main
Mandeling
the
Allen,
finest
street Bast Las
growa-GraafJava,
home. At this writing, 4 o'clock, a
& Moore.
and
(C. A. Blake,
vegae.
Landscape
general gar
telephonic message from the residence
E. B. Miller & Cj , Chicago.) dening, Lawn work a specialty.
is to the effect that the young lady
has not yet fully recovered conscious
ness.
.

A
Graceful
Fit
.
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